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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SYSTEI4ATIC PLANNING.
4

AT COMMUNITY COLLEGES AND GOAL AGREEMENT

by,

Nancy' Stetson

November 1980

',The- relationship betWeen systpma planning at community:

Yoges--and-goki egreement-among-admi-ntstratOrs-was7:ttudiedlty-ni he

administrators at four. c

showed that admi nistrato

mmuni tY colleges were surveyed The rcsul is

s at, the two cowunity colleges who perceive

their institutions tp bel relatively more systematic in planni.ng a s

perceived relatively smaller gaps between what were,. and-what sho id be

the goals of their institutions. By this measure, community co lege

administritors demonstrated a consistent and positive relatio ship

between systematic planning and goal agreement.
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As American colleges and. un versities enter_the 1980s,_they face..

a changing environment: demographic, economic, and social. Under-

graduate enrollment, already stabilizing at some institutions.and

decreasing at others,_ is.ilredicte.d_todecline:-5to_15_percent-..by the

year two thousand (.11155). Unless enrollment-driven f jading systems are

changed, financial support will decline at least at the same Tate and

-might be eroded eVir further bycontinued double-digit inflation, tax-

payer revolts, and the public's lack of confi dence in higher education-.

How will colleges and universities cope with the future? Despite the

severe problems lying ahbad, the Carhegie Council'. on. Policy Studieg in

Higher Education advised that it was "better to plan td Meet the future

effectively than just to fear it as a new dark "age.." (11 55)

Planning to meet the future is not a new concept for Cdlleges-
.

and universities. Both Plato and Aristotle talked ebdui the 'proper

tasks to -be set" for higher education three thousand years.:ago-(43: )

Certainly the idea of planning is not new .in'American-higher.'education

Ifcould be argueC with consider'able'historital justi-fiC&tipnthat
. .

planning has been part of the administration. of colleges "and.'

univer!gi ties -since the founding of Harvard in 1:636 (38: vii ). However,

not unlike the corporate world which demenstrated a keener :interest in

-long-range planning during thele'conomic recession ,of the late 19Sos,,

higher education renewed its Antereit in strategic planning when



enrollment increases -began to slow in the late 1970s: Prior to that'

time, college and university planning had been sporadic aid limitod in

scope,

From 1880 to the mid1970s, college and university enrollments

grew at a, compound rate of -5 percent'a-year and the percentage of the

:Gross Nattonal Product spent on ed6cation multiplied twe'ntlY times
.

(25:7 ) College .and university administrators., attempting-to build new

programs and facilities to. meet- the increasing enrollments, had little
time or motivation to plan beyond the next year's-building projects.'

Primarily limited to curriculum and futilities, even those planning

activities were-. carried out as though ajthey bore no relationship to each

er- or to;theileng7-range futurb.: Using a straight -line projection
r

the future' seemed prediCtablo..

In the Ast. half of the 1900s, however, increases in student

enrollment- SloWed, 'and 'the census -. bureau projected. a .23: perCent. decline
.

_ .

f.eighteen iotwentY-four-year-old.people by 1997.,(11;5).. SoMe cola

lege and university administrators began to discuss the need to adjust
.

the purposes and programs of their institutions or 'else look for-ward to--

a steady decline in enrollment. Less reliant upon t

student than the four. -year College and-university, the

heard .conflicting 'testimony about what, it might evect in the future.

Unl that of the our-Year college or university, the mission of the

radittonalage

unity college.

newest institution in higher education wasstill in a state of flux.

1-1k
Clark Kerr _described the community tillecie's unique pla in history.

,

ere a1'*rmahy wi thin the® community Col lege Mo ement and outs i de :*4 N e: of4 ft.1,44ho belleVe.that these colleges already have as many:
fun as they -can-handle, or have too many; that-they should cut
back their eSsential mistionsi that they should stop adding and
begin -'14ractin0'.."' This is_ rat my view -.6-r-wherethey stand in: the

. , _



process of their histoTic evolution. consider -them as_ stiJ1 bein
in a dynamic and notiyet entering=-1 ptiage of their-devel-
opment.- I view them as VOing the most protean, the most plastic,
the inost mobile of all the institutions-of highereducation. They-
comprise thej east imniutablei the- least immbbi le, VT?' least riveted'
of the seoiOrs. Their future course =iss the. least predictabl theleast settled in terms -of roles to be Performed. They are-'sti
evolving in the womb of'time

From 1969 to 19,84, community-college- enratiments increased even

than four-year college and urliversity enrollments. In -1960., only, o

sixth of" -all students of education were -eniOiled i ff community

3 poll eges. icy 1980,__co-rnmunity-coll eges-accounted -for-one- tin rd-of-stu
- -

deft enrollment arid by the year two thousand, accOrding to the.C4rnegie

Council, they Ar.buld account for two-fifths

Duringsthe last half of the 197bs, whether in response to the

'changing environment or in recognition of the need for clearly stated

missions and goals at any given point in time, a number of community-
,

colleges became involved in planning, more specifically in compre-

hensive, systematic short and long-range planning. Among the tharky be e-

fits anticipated was that systematicplanning would helpcommunity

colleges continuously assess their mission and goals against the

changing needs of the population and, therefore, provide a continuously

updated and rational framework within which.decisioris could be made

(5, b,. 32). FvidenCe sliggested- that if an institution's. goals .totild

be clearly stated and agreecr ,adMinistrators and other decisi

makers would -be more like, as well as more -:661e

n

make decision t

supportive of those, goals (35 :7) Thus, the goals -likely wouldbe

a iieved-more efficiently and-effectively. Many institutierns were



ssi-sted i n their: pl ariTii r g -aniAtheradMi_nistiativesimprovernent e fortS

th grants ,_.MoSt, significantly_ through the federal:Higher Education,

IP-, or Strengthenino DtVerobing.-institutions.Prograni.-
= _

The primdry Source of direct federal issistance to higher edu-

,cationi- SDIP was:-authorized-_in 1965_ to-iaid those-in ititutions'which, or
.

financial and other .reaSons, were Struggling fbr survival= and were i.so-
=

- __
_

--bated from the main Currents of=aca=academic 0life .9:12 _By the .early.

1970, the Unftpd states Office of, EduCation: responsible for. ackopis7:

tering SDIP, recognized tha-t simply making grants to developtng insti-

tutions, for academic irnproVements did riot ensure the efficient and

effective use of 'funds. The Office of Education then hegart to direct a

significant portion of the funds toward i mprO v ng' the developing
.

longange dmi ni ve or management capability, sped ft-

to,be 1 p- i nitftivtdans it pl Omen t 'cOmprehensiVe: pl anni ng, thana gement

and evaluation, . PME, ystems.

By .1980i more. than one - fourth of all instifitians_o higher

education. in the United' States -had. received approximately ...one bi,l.l ien

dollars in SDIP grants (46 Many of these i.nstitutions,.-hcluding'

ty colleges contracted with Outside agencies, to help them

impl ethent the Office of 'Educat on's closed-lbop PME system. The pre---

vailing model viewed the three function d as interrelated in Moving the

institution toward -greater efficiency and effectivene not just

use.of SDIP funds, hut in its.use of all a;iai able resburces: human

material ,..and fiscal. The closed -loop systeth guaranteed that th'e

result's of evaluation continuously would feedback into the planning

.

McManis Associates, Inc .p an agency which assisted more than one



'hundred SDIP-ftindOd institutions over a peribd of ten.lears, helped

number Amber of ComMuhlty colleges-develop PMF systems (10':8) Kinnison, a
_ .

.

senior associate. at McMahis' and'on Rxpert in community col lege..planning,

stated- the case'for- systematic, as opposed to.sporadic, planning.
4

_The sporadic, approach 1,101 Ves attempts to plan whenever, the
need becomes so great that its importance outweighs whatever .other
issues are competing for attention.. This approach. results in a
flurry .of..planntng."activity-after a Major .disidietiiigev'nt such as:.
redUni on in force, anticipated accreditation visi t, poo accredit-
ation visit reporj., ,initiatiOn of collective bargaining, rejection
by voters of a referendum, etc'. The sporadic approach also. leads
people to'-beli eve that .planning. is done once a:decision h s been
made, a problem resolved, or a plap written. People beco e deluded
by believing that planning is'unnecessary in the interim =ntil a new
need: for it artSes.. In .contrast, a .systematic' approach i corporates,.
planning as a normal -part of the institution's way of
systematic approach` haS 'rsone .simflari ties to a 'welndestgh-A machine
that effectively produces results in the quantity' apd qual ty needed
dnd does so by using, resources ,effectively,... 'The! systemati approach
enables a college to easily identlfy a problem and resolve it as a
part Of:the normal-operation. Standard procedures and too _ are
available for addressing the Problem as well as for fine-tuning ..thv
system itself to- better fit it to changing conditions. Questions
about future directions, decisions,'and actions are resol4d rou--
tinely with paortjcipatfon by appropriate people according to a pre-
defined process, a plan for p)anning (26:11-4).

-.Statement of the Problem

A communi.ty.coflege May establish its goals and objectivbs

througha,,Aytematic or.sporodtc p a_nning process, or ,by same other,..
-,---...--;,..:

goal - setting method... . '0116-e established, the goals and objectives prci-vfde
---

t . .

a framework within which administrators, both as individuals and as' a'

group, .can 'ma ke ,decis ions abbut the future. Pa rekh believed- .individual

'Oministrators or admihts rative units should derive..their responsibil-

44ties from the overall institutional goa1s implying. that respOnsibi 1

ties.for goa ievement often overla0, in effect become group goats
-41eit

(40:10). Ho;Witz found that when 'group gOaliWas f-u119:.accepted by a
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member)ie would be more 'likely to be involved i n,efforts toward group

goal attainment (22). To the extent members of the 0-imary decision-

Making -group understand and agree on ,the goals of the institution, then

4
individual and group decisions could,ipe expeCted to -be -morel effitiehtly

"',and effectively directed toward the attainadeftof those goals.

As coMmdbity colleges 'enter the 1980s, they fie a changin-

deMographiC, economic and sociallenVironMent. According to Kerr, they

'also have the least predictable course relative to their mission.

:Whether in response to these or other factors, many community colleges

are implementing systematic olannirigorocesses. The phrpose of this

study'was to investigate the relationshi0 between systematic plannin

and goal agreement among administrators. If it could be shown that a

consistent and pOsitive relationship existed between the use of a sys-

tematic approach to,planningand closer goal agreement among adminis-

trators, it would provide evidence to community colleges that the proc-

ess of systematic planning could assist them in reaching goal agreement

among administrative groups. '.Agreed-upon goals then could provide a ,

commonly understood and accepted framework within which more effective

and efficient decisions could be made.

4

#ypothesis. to be Tested

This study will ask the question: Will administrators in those

community colleges which use la more systematic approach to planning

Jexpress closer agreement toward the goals of ,their institution than
,""

admtnistratOrs at community colleges.w-iiich use a less systematic

approach to planning? Two statistical measures of agreement will be

utilized:-standard deviations from.the means of responses to twenty



goal areas both as they are perceived to be important. and as they

preferred to be important, and discrepancies between the means of

responses-to. twenty goal areas as they-are perceived to be important and

as they are preferred. be important at the respondent's institution.

=The null hypothesis bf this study is There is relationship

between a community college's use of a systematic approach to planging

and goal agreement among- administrators.

Definition of. Terms

This study involved many key wordS and concepts with meanings

specific to the realm of Community college planning. Following is a

list of definitions of these terms as they are used throughout this doc-

ument.

Administrators, managers, and decision makers are used inter-

changeablytcdescribethoselineand staff employees who are responsi-
,

ble for managing the institution, exclusive of faculty, counselors, and

nonlprofessiOnal staff.

ComMunity College Goal's Inventor-, or CCGI, is an instrument

developed by,Ed4cational Testing Service and field tested in 1979. It

was developed ',tool to help colleges delineate their goals and

establish priorities among them. The,theoreticAl framework for the CCGI

consists of twenty goal arias for which preliminary comparative data
I

based on resyonS'esrTr:m the eighteen colleges which participated in the

-um field test are available. -

*!!..

Educational Testing Service, or ETS Field Test is the field test

in which eighteen'communi1Y colleges, including 321 adMinistratorsadministrators,, par-
.

ticipated in January.and February-of 1979 which established preliminary
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compariIive data for the CCGI. In this study, the administrators at the

eighteen community colleges are referred to as the non-sample group.

Evaluation is the process of assessing the actual performance of

the institution, as weighed againt the intended outcomes and measurable

objectives.- Within the context of this studevaluation is relevant

to the extent it is assumed to be One of the three components of a plan-

managdffignt, and evaluatiOn, system. In a fully functioning system

it would influence future planning ir. closed4loop formati-ns

,
Goals are desired future- states or c onditons Which, if

Fri,

attained, will contribute to the achievement of the institutional mis-

sion.

Goal av-eement or consensus is the degree to which' a group of

administrators express agreement on the relative importance of twenty

goal areas as measured by CCGI. Specifically, the degree of agreement

is measured by-standard-deviations from the means of response to twenty

goal areas both as they are perceiVed to be important and as they are

-preferred to be important, and by discrepancies between-the means of

responses to twenty goal areas as they are perceived to be important and

as they are preferred to be important at the respondent's institution.

Mandgement consists of the administrative processes and tech-

niques which are used to achieve the institutional goals and objectives

derived from the planning prOcess. Ahe of these administrative pros,

esses is decision making....

Perceived_ goals are those goals which, in the judgment of an

individual administrator, are perteive4 to be important at his'or 'Ker

institution.

'A-Lla is a written -document or documents setting forth the



goal s,' and objectives :of, the' insti tution and peci fyi rig programs and

courses of action-designed to achieve therm

planning is the on-going, dynamic and continuous process by
r

which an institution reassesses its mission and establishes its deriv-

ive goals and objectives; An institution-wide, proactive process,

.establiShes the intended outcomes to which resourceshuman, material,
--\

t .

and fiscal -- available to. an institution will be- committed if the

i

exter-

nal and internal conditions' occur as predicted.

Preferred goals are those goals.whioh, in the judgment of an

idual administrator, sliould be important, at his, or her institution.

A wtematic approachtp_planbing, as opposed to a sporadic one,

dtivelops guides for performance that can serve as a base for',1ater eval-.

uating* resul ts. It also establishes a framework within which adminis-

trators can reachmore effective and efficient decisionS.. In this'
7f-

1
.

study, three methods for determining the degree of systematic planning

currently practiced at community colleges are utilized. 'These methods

will be described in ,chapter three.

Limitations Stud

study was limited geographically to Michigan`, Washington,

and West Virginia This stuc r also was. limi ted to administrator at
A

community colleges.- .is- acknowledged that many constituents other
,

than administrators have atake in- the efficient and effective adminis-

tratiowof an institution: student's faculty, b4aftisk,oftrystees, .other.

employees, taxpayers, and federal, state, 'and local a,gencies-. No cori-

clusions can be drawn from this. Study relative to goal anreement among7

or between these, .constituents,, nor can any conclusions be drawn



'about the varying degree to which' th*qe. constituents were invol in

planning or OM setting.

)0

The preliminary comparative data utilized in the study were pro-
.

vided by E1-6 and werel)ased'ovresponses of administrators at the

COMMUni coll6ges whiCii!Oarticipated' in the. CCGI field. teSt. The

to college's `which pertIci pated in the 'field test were limited geo-

graphical) California, Florida, lowa', 'Kentucky, Maine, Massachu-
\

setts, Minnesota, New Jerse New York, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Penn

sylvania, and South Carolina. The degree of systematic planning prac-

ticed -at,the eighteen colleges at -the time of the CCGI field test is

unknown. The criteria by which the eighteen colleges were chosen by

ETS also are unknown:'. Powever, none of the eighteen colleges was sur-

veyed as a part of this Udy, for did any appear litereture
Te

reviewed, by the -investigate& as institutions involved n. syste'matic

planning efforts.



Chapter II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

While the literature.reviewed did not reveal any-documented

it.adies. involving systematic- planning and its relationship to goal

agreement, it did-reveal interrelated discussion concerning systematic

planning, both theoretical and. experiential; goal setting, both as a

separate process and as'one component,of systematic planning; goal

-agreement or consenius;:and the influence of both systematic planning

and goal setting on decision making. While the discussions often over-
_

Wped,. hese four general areas will be explored is separately as pos-

siblesible in order to provide a theoretical framework for this study.

--Systematic Planning_

Oeneral agreement.existed among management experts that planning

itias.an'important function of-management. -:Predating the concept of plan-.

ning management, and evaluation, 'or PME, by over thirty years, Porter

divided the basic management functions into planning,implementatiOn,
.

and inspecting, or planning doing,-and-controllitt (44).. Drucker spec.;,.

ifjed setting. objectives or planning%.as. one of five basic operations in

the'Werk of allianage,with the others identifiecLas..organizing, moti-
.

y&tingand communicating. .measuring., and deyelopin0JP.PP1P 13:.353).. In,

transferring the,condept ,to: educational administration, McManis adopted

1-

thelJ. S.Office,of Education's language: planning, _management,'and'-
-

''\''-',.-. . - , ., . --

evltiation.,:and asserted,-thafthASe processes c061(1 and. must be deve
--..-',.....-..-

. =.-



mt-

opedr:avone:lntegratedsystem, i.e.., a:ME:system. definedOlannIng:
.

1
1.

as "that institutional process by which the college,establishes itsmis-
,

sion and its derivative-goals and objectives." (34;1-1) -Managemat
_

addressed these policiei-and 'operating decisiops.which enabled the 01-

lege-to achieve-theebjectives Which, were derived frOm the planning

process. Evaluation Was'cOncerned with determining,the actual. per-

formance,ofthe institution as we)gheciagainst the intehded.outcomes.

Kinnisbn later-defined the administrative prdcess of planning as "the
.

processlif interpreting expectations of .others about the College'into

intentionS bY the college." 27:11-6) More'SPecifically,, he defined

systematic'planning, as "an institution- wide., proactiveprotess.that
-

establishes the intended outcomes to which, available resources will be

committed if external and internal.conditions occur as they- have been

predicted." (26:11-10)

A number of writers emphasized he. need for planning to be corn--

prehensive, to'include academic, fiscal, administrative, and facilities

planning -at the institutional level, as well as the need to integrate it

into State and federal. planning -(16', n, 52). A number of writers also

detailed a variety of different protesses, stages, phases, and -steps in,

systematic planning (23,, 37, 39, 41, 49,-55). Richardson, notingthe

variety, stated:

There is substantial agreement about the essential charac-
teristics of the planning process, although the agreement does,not
extend to implementation strategies, and a variety _of str4tegies

_have emerged. All assume -the availability of-basic information- and
numerous quantitative analytic tools have been developed (47:1

-

1n-1976 ,Freeman undertgok a survey of the fifty six largest

research aniversities in the United States to determine which ones had

developed comprehensive pdanni systems what'the characteristics of



such systems were, and'how effective they were. No similar survey of

13'

community, colleges was-fognq in the litoratdre-,:although the investi-
,

gator was aware that at the. time of this study Vah Ausdle'at Walla Wall

Commgnity CollegeOn liasbington.was'in the -process of conducting such. a

Vey, Because the'Freeman study, conducted at the University of

Pittsbu'rgh. was judgeCby,the. inVesigator to%be particula'ripre:levant

to this study, 'his results, were 'examined_ some' length.

Freeman defined .comPrehensivejnstitutional planning as, a formal

vstemcfpr integrating lon97range academic, administrative, financial.

and a ilities:pranning,for tne Whole institution an'd,itspdincipal com-

popentS. Accord-11g to Freethan, the-four primalry functions of matiagemea,-

me.r,e'Plannipg, organizilOirecting,and controllirU).. Within thefcoh-

text philEthew, Freeman divided management into- orgnittfig and

Planning, whic6' forthsthe framework-within which the other
managemeot functiohs_are carried out; may be thoOght of as a sys-
tematic process for determining trade-offs among alternative-ec_tiv

, ities which could. be'impleMented to achieve a set of goals over
time. , Planning i not an Attempt to foretast-future events or to
determine futgreAeotsions. On'the contrary, planning fOcuses on
what. Peter Drucker-has called the 'futurity of present decisions.'
What do we need to do today in order to be Peady for the uncer-
taintT;s of tomorrow? (16:30

According to the,Pittsburgh study, eight important trends. in university

planning. emerged. Intetelt in comprehensiveplanning was growing, with

most systems haViing been developed within the five previous years.

Planning proCesses tended to be centra4 controlled with the president

leading role in initiating andcontrolling th.e.planning,pro-
..

.

in virtually all cases, a central planning office'respensible

for tingAhe,process. had been .established high in the administra-

tive`-S Akture. Planning processes tended to be highly structured, with
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detailed written plans, policies, procedural guidelines, and.disciplined.

methods.-for_consideralioneand approval of revisions to plans and

`asseSsment of resource requirements developed. Planning was dominated

\!

by resource considerations, with an emphasis on quantitative analYser dt,

institutional resources and the cots of academic. programs, rath6r than

on qbalitative'evaluations of programs. Planning systems relied heavily

on data collecrion and analysisVcommonly referred to as management

information-systtms. ,TF.uStees-tacillty members,-and students were

demanding greater participation and, in those institutions wh plah-
0 - h'

1

. -,

ning was' seen as something riligl:than an exercise, and particularly where_
.

resource allocatious were-tied dfrectly td academic planning, faculties'-

had bdgun:to seek- stronger- voice in planning. The- uence of extpr7

nal agencies was growing, accelerating the'development of Management

informationlsyhems. Conceptual approaches to planning varied

indicating little, if any, shartngemong institutions; for the most

part, planning systems Were self - designed to meet individual'institu-

tional needs.

On the basis of the rittsbUrgh study,.Freemantentatively,

ified twelve principles of planning, admitting that the practice was
gY

Apofnew and-the evidence too rslig6t for proposing theory. Nonetheless,

.Freeman suggested requirements for. effective planning might include:

(1) Strong leadership and commitment,.() clear definitions of purposes,

mistion,.and,goals,..(3),coordination, broad participation, including

trustees, administrators, faculty members, and students; (5) a substan-

tial financial .cothilvitment, (6) -a link- between academic and financial

concerns, (7) clearly defined procedures, (B)'AIritten (9)' flex

bility, (10) tomprehensivehess, integrating academic, administra-4ve,



financial, space, personnel, and enrollment plannin simultanko sly a

all levels, (U) complete, accurate, consistent,, and timely inf ma ion,

-through management information systems and appropriate analytical

15.

models, and (12) a means of ,evaluating performance, not only for asses-
.

stng.the relative *portance of programs, but' for e-valuating the plan-:.

ping system a elf,

Freeman pointed out that while written plans Were-impOrtant, the

disciplined process7 required to develcip,-anolyze, review, dnd'a0prOve

-., .
.

written plans was even--more important. Parenthetically, the in4estiga-

tor'Would like to'note.that, from a university perspective, broad par-
'

ticipation mOght be limited to trustees, administrators, faculty mem-

bers, and students. However, as Knoell and McIntyre suggested, partici

nation in community college planning might include community representa-

tives as well. "Community college planning differs from that of most of

higher education because of local decision making, responSibility,for

pOviding education-A0-the entire.community, and concern for what

are like as well as for how many there_ are. "" (28:ix).

Within the context of -the trends and tentative principles sug-

gested,,by the Pittsburgh study, the experiences of six Community:col-

leges ayad their-systematic planning efforts were. explored.

According-to Altieri; long -range insitutional planning was

$

instituted at Caldwell Community College and Technical Lnstitute in

Hudson North Carolina, 103. During its first cycle, the planning

team consisted of selected administrators, including-the president, fac-

ulty, and he board of trust&es=.chairman. The planning model va's simi-
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lar to 'the OME MOdel 6Zraged-b;.McManis and kin9ispn, a closed-loop

system.. Two of the,tj rteen components of the model addressed institu-

tional -philosaphy or mission, and institutional :goals*

,Caldwell was-one of several instituttons to receive special

funding from the Dantprth-FOundation to assiit-it In.develaping a -,.

4d.

* . _range plan.
,,

it-arso was .a member
of,ACCTion, 4consOrt4um:funded alder'

the.,Higher education Act's 'SDIP,7or Strengthening DeVOtTin
7

a Intt
tions Program, and fi-med to offer techntcal-assislance to two-year

deve,loping colreges. nationwide (2),

Cuyahoga Communi`ty`College
0./

Cuyahoga Community College in Cleveland, Ohio, became ngag!d in

long-range or strategic planning in 1975. _Ellison, chanc ellor at the

multi-campus district, expressed' strong support for strategic plannIng.

There is no hoice. There may have been, in the early'years ofthe community college movementthe decade pf :the 50's and 60's--.
but today publiq skepticism and ever more Serte resources make
strategic planning a question 13f instifutionalsurviVal. Particu-.larly in community..coll6ges that have been somewhat insulated from
market forces, failure to .plan now for the uncertain futdre can mean
slow but certain -acline. Sp the question facing all, administratorsin higher euction is not whether but how:(14:32)-,

Ellison stressed the-need-for the involvement:of-the chief executive

officer and his tep-executves. According to Ellison, Students _lso

played an integral role ith stratek pTanning at Cuyahoga, as. did the

board.

By definition;"strafegic planning. deals with.issUes falling
Mayfly in the area of policy consideration and, therefore, withinthe purview of a communtollege's board of trustees,- When board
action is being sought, the wise executive yill'asikire that board
mdMbets (preferably via a standing committee) haven 1<ept. abreast
of,tritical information related to good planning and that cle&r;,
.Careful,. analysis has. been. provided_ and "how much ?" not
simple questiqns when transmitting- information to a board for policy
decision-making. In this light the chairman of the CCC Board has
indid'ated that he believes the most'ipportant policy apPtOVO4.tly the
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board i the enactment ofthe budget- each year. This'act sets in*"
Motion for another year the real expression of what the institution

to teover the next 12 months .(14:25)._

The siXLstep,Or six-phase-strategic planning process at Cuyahoga was

Apased.ob bYterhoeven, Ackerman, and Rbsenbium's tratgy and Oran-
,*' .

ation. -While:01,-km admitted the, need for-goodAnformation'in stra-'

ajtegor'pfl anninvhealScr'eXpressed.the'fearthatsome'administratorS,--

'attempting to-Use-all the data avail able to them through computer-baSed

information.systemsmight Nieludethemselves, Very-little information

is tniIy. critical :and-there is-na use wasting time trying to understand

a-,010thora,of extraneous 0415).-,

Strategicplanning' and other improvement' efforts at Cuyahoga

CoMmuni, College were supported-by- funds from a local community foun-

dation, institutional funds, end SDIP. Ellison stated' that.though

people at many 'Levels' could supply data and 4nalysis useful for stra--

tegic plann-ing he 'viewed'

funCtion.

Delaware Count ComiHunit College

as inherently a centralized executive -based

-InvolVed in the design, development, and implementation of §a
?

planning, management, and evaluation system since 1976, Delaware Countymanagement,

Community College's need for.mork,systematic planning was determined by

its board oStrustees, in.donjunction with the executive staff. In

4

1976, Delawa-.. &County CommunityCollege, located in Media, Pennsylvania,

,.

.-ireceived 1.2 million dollars in support fram'SOIP for .a four -year;pro-
A.

.

-._

'gram aimed'at,deVe100ing mandgement systems, staff skillS'and'educa
. .

_. .

,tiofial programhmodifidatibp Credit for "remarkable progress" in sys-

,tematic planiljb
,

g sinCO:that'time was gi ven- ainbi4? the commitment of



the Board of Trustees and the Chief Executive Officer." (25:111-6)

-The planning'process.at belaware'.counIy was based on the, Parekh

-model utilizing scenario-and.-mission, and-ltstitutionalgbalt:i*

gram at two of twelVetilOponehts. Another component, institutional

evaluation, looped batk. into the scenario and mission,, prescribing a

__ closed -look At DelaWare County, research supporting the plan-

tying process produced evaluation:of. effectiveness of all programs, 'cur-

ricula, and support services. While the planning process was objective-

based, Delaware County, apparently recognized the,importance of quanta-.

tive- as. well as quantitative .evaluation. Other research products

included the evaluation of new program proposals, measuring student out-

comes.and goal accomplishment, measuring, cost effectiveness of programs

and suppo r services, estimating and modeling budget alternatives,

.assessing,eaMMunitY needs, and labor market information, Delaware

-Y-County splitited broad participation of faculty, administration, and the

board of-,truStees in strategic planning but its managers pel.ieved, as

Aid:those at Cuyahoga, thatst ategy must be set at the top (26).

Gadsden State unior College

Gadsden State.Junior College in East Gadsden, Alabama, began to

develop a formalized process for planning in 1975. Gadsden was awarded

an SOPP g"rant for a four-year period teginen 1975. The- '`Gadsden

director of plann\ng and reSe6"h-reiterated the need for presidenW

involvement and coMmitment to systematic nii-ing, The president

served as ex-officio,cair to the Committee on Institutional Planning

One of three task forces established by the Commqtee on Insti-

tutional Planning recommended a planning system pioneered .by Dr. Philip ,

4
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in'ttead.at.:::furmamilniversity in South Carolin iittead's system was _

--:=analogouS to a person c4ktrig a.Arip-;-=asking p.- series even questions,

none of whichWhere do I want to go7--was goal-orien appistra-
Ors GidsdenlielieVed.:th'e advantages-of theZ11-instead System were

integration of_strategid planning; program planning, management by

objectives, evaluation, budgeting, and policy development.

During the firit year of --level'Opi;ient,-lhe -COmmittee

tional _Planning was appointed by the president and;.ponststed-.. top-,

level administrators, division chairmen,' faculty,_and-s udents, with, the

director of planning and research as operating chair.- As _mentioned, the

president served as ex-officio chair.--- -At Caldwell Community College,

students% originally-were not involved in the planning team but the board

was involved. At -Gadsden just the oppOsite was true. As at Caldwell,

the second year brought chahges to the system: heavier board of truss

tees inyal vemerit at Cal dwell and

level administrators (5).

Parkersbignunit e
M Clenne residen't at Parkersburg Community College in

Parkersburg West-V.irginla, implemented systematic planning at'Eastfield

College, Dallas County ComiciUnity College, and Qat Parkersbd-g. While no

detailed description of the planning process at Parkersburg was, apparent

in the ljterature, Malenney strongly-stated the role of the president

t --Gadsden, the involvement of riddle

in planning,

One 'of:the most_ ys, for a president to Provide
.

leadership in. ,planning is to: inAtiate. a systematic pl ann.ing program.
A good. planningproCesS, if '._Suc-cessful , 'will enable -the -president ttx-:
antitIpate.changes in the f re, clarify-organizational prioritieS
and.''fairlf,allOcate'reSour.-es. The planning ,process is simply _a

. means to the end: of fulfilling .. the purpose of the., college. There i



no.parti cular:method: that 's ' the . best' for writing objectives ..-
NuMerous planning systems have been develope,: buteadf-coll egt-
needs,to tailor -a program to meet its specifit 'needs p2.:3

At an DIP- funded _meeting of a national aCinsortium on planntrig for. fis-

-7- cal. t ability- held- in-Mardi of- .,1980, °which the inVeStigator attended,

MCqlenney spoke fn some detail about,_theOlanning process at .Parker -.

burg. outlined eight elements'Of Whit he called the " 4Me plan,-"%

or model, with one element being goals.

The Planning Council a.C.Parkersbarg,w.aryinstitutio0-wide

grOup,!.consiSting of facaltyi-staff;- students, and administrators, and
`-;

functioned a an Adyispity-grOp-t!Ohe president.!-aCcOding,to,-:

McClenney, his priVinary= fnflifence on planning was '!feedirlg. good data" to

the Planning Council. A unique featare at Pa0erspursi was that it

:annually updated three,year plari-wass,.only seven pages

Western Wisconsin Techn cal:Institute

atilt (31).

YThe "plan'lor.plAnnine--at Western Wtscoffsfp Technical Institute.

!in-L- CrOsse: Wisconsin, was deyeloped in 1978. Atordingto. Orschqah;
.

plannihj speciaTist,kt 'WeternWisconsin; five phases V;ere'i-dent ified:.

(1) establishment of the fouhdati 06,-(2 ) implementlIon-,Of Vie Planning

process,- resource aAloCation, (4) evaldatiOn, and (5) recommericing,

the, cycle. The heed for an 'integrated data base upon-which to make

management deci ons was identified., as was the involvement of a broad

cross-section of the. inStitutiOn'in the .dnaCtment of-,_the_ plan, and e-
.

method of inking planning with state and federal -needs.- -It was not

evident froM'the literature how Western Wiscohsinwould review its.mis--.

sion and goals on an overall institutional levei. Western Wisconsin

Technical Inst tute was awarded an SLIP grant in 1978 (26).



Using the Pittsburgh study of the experiences at researth uni-

versities as a guide, it would appdar community colleges have had-sim-

ilar experiences as they _undertook to implement planning systems.

Goal Setting

The nature of.goals and goal setting as .a process apart from

systematic planning, was found to be compatible-with the concepts

21

'encountered in systematic planning literature.

According- tb Etzioni-an-organizational-goal- is -adesiredTstate'

affairs which .theOrganizatiOn .attempts,to realize and, further, an

organizational goalT:is the- futureState of affairs which the organi,=.

zation as a .cbllectivity is trying to bring about (15:6-8Y. Thompson

and Mcrwen thought of goals as dynamic variables and viewed -goal setting,

essentially as a probl6m of defining desired relktionships between an

prganizatton and its environment. Change in_.either the organization or

the environment required review and perhaps alteration of goals Sand,

therefore, an organization needed an on-going process for gfial setting.

They also recognized that reappraisal of goals appeared to by more dif-

ficult as the "product" of the enterprise became less tangible and more

difficult to measure objectively -(5412),.

Within-the context of*Systematic pl arming , Halstead believed

:bkinning basis lbr sound' planning was -.a Clear understanding of the

he

ultimate ends Or ObSectivEm-,. It was not-possible to plan .systenatically-:

--or the unknown.-__

Goal`e in,itial.ly defined acid iuSeetuen1131 modified by the

dirOtion:- of ark, organization, 'cannot: be established in a -vaCuum
TheyCan 4,-clearly stated onlY:after a:there-ugh analysis of the

-,_organization and its environment.' For this reason,- goal-5etti ng And.
ugegilent Modiffptions are continuing phases;of_planning,:not..
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merely the first step. Frequently, real istic goals cannot be
,.

ci fi cal ly stated until aftier al ternative sol utions to exi s
1 ems have been determined 18:17,18).

'Freeman also stressed that effective planning required Tear definitions',

purposes , mission, and goals...

One- cannot---draW, road: map, without-. knowing ! In advance Where ,one
is -going. The developers Qf "a comprehensive plot ning systeitymust
begin by clearly _stating. Its purposestand-..-its ---role--within. :the man, ,-

agement structure of ithe.organization. s-Onte--thjeSe' are determined',.
the-MiSsionrOf the university, aswel as the particulargoals and

..objectives of its :prince pal. ;organs zdtiOnal-- components, must-'be
decided upon.' Those aims should 'be ..defi fled. rt. Ways- that will' permit
them to be----nidaSured so -that assessing their achievement will_ be
possible (16:47}r,

,Hughes..be ieved organizational goal setting' and consensus for

Wien to be keys to organizational effectivenes (3).- Thibaut' and.

Kelly thought the degree Of group consensus was dependent upon, among

many things, members' Judgments of the amount.. of personal satisfaCtioh.
. .

they would !" deri ve. froritatteinment.yof the group .goal ,. their assessments'

of -the costs incurred..by thern:in the precess 'and, their estimates

probability the group goal would be -attained (53) .

.Acoriiing. to Breuder institutional goal determination

had two end products : identification. of goals, and (2) estahl is

rent of' priorities among goals. Further, they stated that an insti-

tution' s "goal structure" 'could be said to have been detef:mine4 when

.,some level of consensus -reached' through a process which was

F -,0enlatrat and participatory They believed goads must be developed

which accommodated the need$ of di verse constituencies and responded to

clang ng societal demands; and- that priori tided goal s must be used in

the -admini strati ve decision-making process (7:8) .



Cartwright and Zander vieweika group goal as ,being a _composite

individual goals for the same group.4 Groups differed in their degree

consensus concerning group goals and consensus would vary within the

same group over time as a result-of changing ,group or situational -fac-

torS. (8), Blake and Mouton believed when master success by: being

effective in w rking with and through others.in the achievement of the

purposes-of..the.firm, there is no contradiction between personal and

corporate-objectives.--They_arecongruent ±1___(6 64)

n =his well -known ditCus,Si00 of management by integration and-

self-cOntrol; or Theory Y, McGregor made six assumptions about indus-

trial behavior. One of these assumptions was, man would exerctse

ireGtion and self-control in tile service of objectives

mmi tted.

-1TheorY. y managers. believe :thn people will voluntarily-accept
corporate goalS'asaLmearit-to- own, that they do . want" to work

and are Capable- of self- motivation, and that they will have personal.
goals that a re coMpati Ole" with pothoOk''. OalS part i Cul a rl y if they

areallowOlto,Participate in goal

Mcbregor believed there were several characteristics of effective task

group behaVicr: (1) the .task or -the objective of the group would be

well understood and accepted by -the members, (2) there would have been
4

freediscussioAn of the objective at some point until it was formulated

in-Such a may that the,group cobld Commit itself to -1

deCiSiOns-W-Opld,be".reached by a,kind of- consensus in -which

and, a-) most

woul-d be

clear: that everybody' Was in gen0.al., agreement and willing. to go. along:

'(33:34). He also believed members of a CohesiVe group would work at'.

leaSti- as:hard to. achieve group objeCtives as they WOuld itcY achieve indi-

vidual ones and that they could achieve, ''unit( of purpose." (33:2112,)

In reachi goal agreement or consensus, Ackoff pointed out the



need to_ recognize _the existence of what he called "stylistid objectives"

of the manageMent team. Overall'objectives in addition to being based

upon realistic premises about strengths and resource of the organi-

'nation =and the_?xternal environment in which it,operated, should be con-,

gruent with.the stylistic objectives, or emotionally-based preferences

of -the management team"- By making these stylist c, preferences explicit,

without reference,to -the test of profitability, the air wool be cleared

for_more_consistent_and enthusiastic ratioffal_pursuit_o _both_preferred

economical 1S/ appropriate, goals (1).

-Inflqences of,.=tematic Planning or
Goa lino: en: _eel slop Making-.

In :attemptiiig to:develop a:logic if untdsted relationship

'between 'systematic planning or_ goal Setting and deLisiOn making both

thegreti-Cal.and experiential .reference 'were utilized. 1n-some eases

the relationship was impljed'rither than stated directly but many of
fi"

the, t5,ted results of 'systematic:planning.could'have been achieved only

through'. decision .making;,-

-The Higher Education Institute :stated two benefits

-it- stimulatod the deyeThpment and-clarification-of.insti-
,

tUtidilaI ophy, and ObjettiVes,-.'and .provided a -frame7

.

work for manageMent-anddedision making..4- Additionally, it ehhanced. col-

leg,111-11ty'within,:the 'insli-tutionthrough widetpread:

planning and decision making (20:2"1..1). Kinnison listed a number o
.

,----:.jenerits: of :planning, that it:provided more rational uses,

for 7-al lecatini I imited reseurceS, among' cbmpeting. requests and i t goided.'

_`changes that were n-ecessarY, n- programs -arid --servi ces: to- assure- contin



,

Lang relationships with-the ed(icationa

vices were deigned to meet (-26:1-1),

neids=thoseprograms_and ser-

Merson and Qualls believed strategic planning would result In a
.

more effective use -of- resources and a longer range perspectiveJor,deei
,

Oen makinT(.36). ::Parekh, whose modeller planning has gained wide

--acceptance, lave seven reasons-'for long range planning, among them -that

it would prov?de a-commonality of understandivg about the mission and

goals of the institution and ihe strate ies to implement_them,_encourage_

better allocation and utilization of resources, and help direct energies

away from the nonessential to" the essential activities (40:10)..

'4ItetordiPTto:Randolph who addressed the- practical benefits of

lopg-range plapning:in-the.business'world,:research showed hat cOrporr.
.

atieris-which earned:o4er.a1Q.percePt-i'eturn'en inVeStment after taxes7 ,

,the elite of the. American industry--had only one thing in common: their

top managers. spent b0 pertent time-elnningj46:414-h' The

maiatenefit, Reueche, Baker, and Brownell ascribed to planning was that

ecision'making became a process over which manager* had firm control

(42:25).:-

Community colleges which had implemented -systematic planning -

processes stated a variety of benefits. At- Del awaire. Coun'ty Community

College, there was the distinct feelipg the college was engage

rational dectsion making which*wouid make it an even more valued coma

munity institution ir-Lthe future (26 111 -6)... At Gadsden: State Junior

College,, results summarized after two'years of systeMatic planning

included': (1) .a priorities-based resource allocation process, (2)

improved utilization of faculty, and (3) broader, more effective-
,

ticipation in institutional .d ision making 5:3). McClenney also
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siated'that planning resulted n=-more effective dediiion making (32:5),

JonelHtlarif edtheAntegral-relitiOnhip-etween planning and

decision making by insisting that, to be effective, ti4e pl g process.,

must at.some'point result in a set of decisions (24 :83). MdAanis and

Harvby belieVed the management process -, the "M" in -PME.- d helps

assure thatdeciiions reached 'at all levels withirithe institution.would .

result'in actions, activitids,. or dir'ectionswhich hateri4llYcohtribl-

-uted to= the-realization-ofthe-institutions=goals4=objectives,and_shp

porting- plans, They..asserted plAnning should not be separated'frOM the

decision-making-process and it should focus or providing information

decision makers for-more rational decisions (557).

attempting- to-develop krelatiOnship betWeetygoal. setting.and

:decision goking, Richardson,Alockdr and Bender stated- th6ir belief

tha,t.a -failure to.develop:clear-and attainable objectives at each :opera

ating level permitted staff offices ito pursue differentand.in some

noes conflicting' priorities (48 :315). Scott agreed;Irto the extent

zational goals, were .diffuse and lacking in clarity; and tb the

pops.ibly conflicting-goals.were being pursued

organization would lack the rational basis for'making critical decisions.

According to Etzioni, the actual effectiveness of a pe,cific

organization cbuld,be-determined by the,tiegree to which. t realized its-

*Pis, and its'effiCtooctPuld be-measured'by:The amount-of'resOurtes,'

used to produce a unit. of 'output- (t6-8). Gross
.

f.

the concept "of goal was central in the study of-organizations. "Goal

attainment is an aspect of all systems -which, in order to survive ,:must

attain whatever goals they set for themel ves In the formal organi-



nation, the problem of go& =,attainment has primacS, over all other

problems:" (17:4)
e

Latham and Locke cited a -"critical'incidents" survey conducted

Frank White in which approximately one third of_the,participants:

, -

were=managers.__:Participants'Were asked to describe a.spectftc'instance

in which they were especially productive and one in which theylwere

k

especially nonproductive in their present jobs. It could be assumed.

decision making would-be included-in a-manager!s_perception of produc-

tivity, The.goalcategory was the one.most frequently used to describe

high and low-prOductivity incidents (29:70, While-Latham and Locke's

review of the research literature focused on individpal employee moti--

vation rather than an group motivation, they agreed that when the degree

of task ititerdependence Was higp, as in attempting to attain-overall
.

organizational goals, grpup,gpal-setting.should-betonstdered (29:7,8)

brucker, bne-of t1 e. nation's' leading corporation consultants,
'5 a

summed up the critical relatienihtp between goals and decision. making,

He stated "one of the most crucial jobs in the entire'decision-making

processis to assure that = decisions reached in various parts of the

business and on vari -ous levels-of managemept are compatible
with each

other, and consonant-withthe goals of the whole business." (13:353)

}Whi lhthe. review,of the literature revealed no documented study

specifically relevant'to the relationship between systematic planning

andrgoal agreement, it did provide both theory and research supportinga-

positive relationship between systematic planning or goal setting, and

-more effective and efficient decision mgpng. Logicall,y it could be

assumed that administrative goal agreement would precede effective and

$

efficient administrative decision making.



:DESCRIPTION AND PROCEDURES. 0 THE STUDY-

The purpose'of this study was t VeStlgate the relationship

between systematic ,p1 a nn i ng and goal agreement among community college

administrators.'

tires of the Stu

The study used a mailed inventory or questionnaire, the CCGI, or

Community College Goals Inventory, -and the opinion of an expert in com-

munity college planning.. Theyquestionnaireassessed two factors related

o _this study: (1) the degree of systematic:planning practiced:at each

of four community colleges, and (2) the de reo of goal agreement demon

Strated MadministratoR at each of four community -colle es. The

expert, Dr. CharTei J. Kinnisdn,- formerly. of McManis AsSociates,' Inc.

and now pre.sident of Tadlock Associates, .Inc., assessedithe'degred:of

systematic pla 'nning practiced .at each Of .the four community'cpileges.

The CCGI-was' used as the instrument to Which administrators were

asked to respond because its format rdflected the content and fOcuS Of

cdMmunity college goals. Added ,features- of thts-instrument were that ,it,

included as one of- its ninety goal statements a statement-specifically

addressing .the. imPortaae of being organized:.fdr systeMO-tic sbort and

long-range pl anni ng for the whole . i nsti tuti on ,'-a-nd i t provided f0r4six

optional information questipns which-were used in this study as_ one of

three methods for assessing the degree. of systematic planning practiced
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. at each of the four conimunity colleges.

-29

The CCGI, an adaptation of the widely used lri stitutional Goals

Inventlory,_ was developed by ET S in cooperation with to American Associ-
.

ation of mmunity and Junior Cdlleges It was designed to .help -commu-

ni ty and nior colleges- define- their- educ ational goal s,

4

establish .prix,
. ,

orities among those goals, and _give direction\ o- their present and

future planning. The CCG I does :. not tell :colleges. what_ t .goals are

or how -to' repch desi red.- goal-sue =_It-proVidecaTineiniby- which ;individual's

and 9r005 can 'contribute -their thoughts about them. unaries of these

thoughts can serve as a .basit. fdr.reasoned deliberation toward final-

definition Ofoollegelpals.-

Individual colleges -can use CCGI:for such purposes as atcredit

tion.self studies. and long-range planning activities. In addition,`

goal studies involving multi-college districts or statewide community
I
it

college systems can prOvide useful information about goals the several

colleges, individuallyandas a grou0,..-cOnsider to be important .for: the:

present and for the future. A. college can make the bst effective use,

of,,CCGI by comparing responses from different subgroups within the col-.

lege. Faculty, administratdrs. trustees,.and community grotii;s are exam-

ples of possible subgroups. The instrument allows for five subgroups.

For purposes of this study subgroups consisted only of administrators

at each of four community colleges.

Procedures used to lssess the degree of systematic planning

practiced at eac of it ur community colleges were: (1) an analysis o

the data \reported by Educational Testing Service for the individukl goal

statement whi-ch addressed- the importance of being:organized. far syste.
atic skirt and long-range planning for the whole institution, (2) an'



analysis of the data reported by administrator's and tabulated by the
investigator for six statements .which addressed the adequacy of cert
factors believed by the investigator and Kinnison to-be:-eritical to sys-
teniatfc planning,- including separate analysis of the data reported for

of the-six statements which a-ddressed the adequacy of the current

mission and goals statement of-,,the community college, and (-3 ) "the °pin

ten 'of Ktnnison.

The'procedure used to assess the.degree of goal agreement demon-.

strated.by administrators at each of four community collegei was an
analysi§ dfcthe da? reported by a'dministrators and tabulated by ETSfor

CCGI goal areas.

The indiyidual CCGI oal statement which addresses the
Ng° .

Itance of being organized for systematic short and longrrange planning
the whole institution-appears as statement seventy-five in)--A

.The six statements including the stdrement on mission and go

which addres the adequacy of certain factors belied by the investiga-
tor and Kinnison to be critical to--systematie planning are,detailed'in
Appendix B. The opinion of Kinnison, is evidenced by a letter in. Appen-
dix C. The twenty CCGr-rjoal areas, are' described in ApOendix D.

The first prt of phe C GI inventory, Appendix A; consis

series of,ninety, possible.community college goals Respondents indica-.

ted their views of these goals on fa fi've---point scale ranging from

importance' tb "of extremelYI:fi6h.iMPort'ance " 'both as they existed,

the college, and as the respOridents would like them to exist., 'About

half the statements referred to outcome or subitantive goals-colleges

might seek to athieve, such_ as qualities of students, curriculum em

ses, and community seri;ices.- The -,remainder of the statements relat



process or support goal s- dealing with the college climate and the .educa-.

tional process.
_ .

The CCGI summary.data'report fronvETS- roriped eighty of the..

ninety goal-statements into ten outcome andten prodess goal areas, with

each of th'e tWerity 'goal areas incorpprating'--tour of the-eighty goal

statements Responses to the ten additional goal-. statements were tabu-

and reported but were.-not it 3uded any of the- twenty goal

areas All responses were abulate and reported by, four supgroups,

namely the administrators

total

In order to determine if the sample-group, as a whole, differed

from administrator's at other community colleges, preliminary comparative ,

each of four eorrimunity colleges, and by

data available from the ET field test of the -CCGI were utilized.- The

data were available- only for the-twenty goal areas, net for the ninety
7 goal, statements. Consequently :except for the individual goal statement

n systeinatic institutional =plantrhg the study limited if-self to the

analysis of data for .the twenty goal areas.

Th; specific ;measures utilized in the analysts of data which

assessed the degree of systematic planning practiced OA each of four

community colleges were (1) the average .discrepancies between the

respohSes on, a five-point scale to the CCGI goal. statement.-cin

planning as it was perceived. to be important and as it was preferred to

be 'i'mportant at the respondent's institution, (2) the averagelmea-ns of

responses on a ten-point scale to the six statements of adequacy in

curent planning practices as a, total,

Ses:to the one statement of adequacY

'statement of.mission and goals, and (4
*

the average means of r-espon-
.

the institution's current.

the opinion of Kinnison.



Kinnison divided the four community-colleges into grotips oft wo, J./Aging
._

one group. to be, more-,---Systematic-jnplanning:than
the other ----group,,,_ _

al though he judged .-al 1-._ 'four: commtirofty, col 1 egos, to be involved in sys`-

t 0 T a t iC planning. efforts U SOT e d e g r ee. -Th e ten-poi nt =scale - utilized
,.. ,.

for assessing Current planning practices by responses to' the six
._,

.
,_ ,-;. . _- .

. _

,.. ., -,
statements ranged from- one "total inadeqUate' to a ten of

_ ;_-

"totally -adequate.

The specific measures tail:lied in 4:analysis data Which:-

assessed the degree -of _goal agreement among -admi.nistrators- at,each of

four-community colleges here: (1) -standard deviations of _responses to

twenty- -goal- areas-Aibth'as they were perceived _to be important and as _-
.

. ,

discrepanciesthey were preferred to: be important, and (2) diScrepancies between , the,..

- -Means of responses to_twenty goal= areas as =they were_perceived to be

f
important and as they were'preferred to be important. -,The standar

deviations for the twenty goal areasindicated the 'relafive degree of

withagreement or consensus withi-n the respondent group with regard; to each
- - _.,- -

goal area The sinal1er- the- statidayd deviation, the greater the
, --_- -

agreement as to its relative importance. Accordi.ng to ETS'',,' one would

gene rally expect small or standard deviations for the perceiyed than for
the preferred ratings, ,since the former are perceptions of present

reality while the latter are in',the nature of personal- opinions-about

:the way things -The-discrepancies between

ted, the _degree of satisfaction with, the institutional status..quo in the

.view of the constituentegroup in, question. A relatively-large discrep

ancy imp ed discontent or a sense of aspi ation. toward new accom-

--
pl ishment A relatively low discrepancy suggested satisfaction or

agreement' -between -0e pertePtion,_of present 'reality and the. wayfthIngs



should be.-

).

The study was. completed over a period of approxima ply'elght

months. The president, of five community colleges were contacted by

letter in March of 1.980 all five of whom were suggested to the'inves-

tigator by Kinnison- The letters asked for permission to survey all

administrators at, the institution, using the CCM-, guaranteeing that

theilresults would be confidential and made available to presidents for

use in goal setting or planning. All but one president agreed to par-,

p

ticipate. At that point, another president at a community college

believed by Kinnison to be involved in systematic planning,was con-
.

tacted and agreeeto participate. .The five presidents were asked to

identjfy .the number df administrators, including themselves,-at their

institutions according to the.definitipn given in-Definition of,Terms.

The instruments were mailed to,presidents or designees, coded ilk, sub--

groups one through five, in early May and were

of May 269 By .dune 2 ,.one institution's curve,

rend the institutio.n was dropped froM the study.

ppralatio of the Stud

be returned the week

had not been returned

Tilstud5i, was limited, originally, to five community colleges'

-bec use tritteWStirnMary Data Report allowed for five subgroups. .They,

Kll were jOdged'td be thvolved-in sYstethatic planning efforts, although
t.

varying ges.

esidents or their designees ide tified those persons at-.-their

institutions whom they considered to be administrators.- The responses

.were analyzed by.the investigator, with the results presented in chapter

four.

Gri



Chapte-

RESULTS

The results of the ana+ysis of data will be presented as

followS: (I) a dochmentation of the respense rate, (2) a comparfson of

.data, between the Preliminary comparative data available:for adminis.

tnators, at the eighteen community colleges who participated in'the-..ETS,.

Educational Testing Service field test, and the data available, as a t

total' gtopp, for' -admfetistraters-'at the,fOur commUnitycollegesWho par---

ticipated in this qPdY, the analysis of data for assessing the.

degree of,systematic planning practiced. at each of the four community_

colleges, nd (4) the analysis of data for assessing thq degree of goal

agreement among adminiStratorS at each of the four community colleges.

Response Rate
S

Community College Goals Inventories were.-mailed to'121 adirtnis

ti-ators at five coMmunity,colleges: -thirteen at COmmunity
4

thirty-five at Community College Two, twenty :0,x at- Community College,-

Three, thirty-four at Community ,college Four, djhirteen Community

College Five, 1ComMunity Collegeiwo, did 'het ,return instrumeflts and

was dropped from the"study.-
At5b.

Only thOte inventories fh whitii"two sections were cothOteteqand'

returned, both- the AMessmentrof current 066ning practices ari. goals

inventory, W6T-_tabulated for the study, with.one, exception. Community

;College One.4-eturned-four of twelve- instrdmenp-ip which administrators-



5;.

nlyi
i

e rei.&614ely"j'4r'ge

:iPPrIte1.71t..t involved, erdentY:Of ''401iiii.O.If 0 ':- at that ''il47 t 'et t U tion,,,,:, ,

, -. -J- % -L , J,,P,' .-., ":-, '- .0
d A/Leta u S 0A the' i n vest i gater, had assured 4acW--.president IhO'dota.,:for his

,..,. it.

ilist tution would be.. Made-aVOilableYtO h40' E S wad-, .-k, ....

in ...tar- store
......... ,7.--,, ., :-,%., , ;-.,,-.

L-,:..-

the four -...instruMents:as .though they wore i.#: separate sUbral.44/, subgroup ,-

the. goals inv-ntOry o Because of

However ETS Included the four instruments -hi the totals t

goal inventory but because of the small number, dtd net inClude. theMpas:

a separate, subgroup.

Community College Obe
= -

returned twelve AnstrUmenA eigh.t.

which had =both sectioris completed, for a returnturn _of 61.5,percent.

Community College Three returned eighteen instruments seventeen Jof

which had both sections completed, for a. usable return:of 05;4:.perdent.

Community College Four returne(i thirty-three instruments; thirty-tWo of

which hod both sections completed, for a usable return of 94,1' perteht

Community College Five returned thirteen instrOMents, all of-whib hod

both sections completed, for a usable return oi 160 percent. OVerall,,
percent.

not counting Community College Two which was dropped from the studY,

nor the fotur responSes from Community College One which were included

in the-totals but not as a separate subgroup, the return' rate was 80.2

percent, or'sixty=nine of the eighty-six returns possible for an intact

group of, our community colleges. The total sample group, includino

to four frot Community College One which did not appear as a subgroup,

numbered seventy- three_.,

Comparison of Data Between Sample and Non-Sam

The i nVestir uti id zed the prel imi nary comparative
, data

available from the adminis raters who participated in the ETS fi el
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test to deterdine if there were'differences between the sample, specif-

ically the seventy-three-adrAinistrators who were surveyed by the inveS:

tigator, and the non-sample ETS field test group. It was believed the

321. adminis44tors in the non-Sample group were not involved in sys-

.tematic planning. efforts.: None of the fOOr community colleges surveyed

were participants in the ETS:field test and none-of the eighteen corn'

munity colleges participating in the ETS field test appeared in the

literaturereviewed by the ihvestigator as being involved in Systematic

:planning efforts. All four community colleges in the current study were

believed to be involved, in varying degrees, in systematic planning

effortS.

A comparison of data between thesample and the non-sampfe

groups was made in means of responses', standard deviations from the

means of responses, and discrepancies between the means of responses to

twenty goal areas as they were perceived to be important and as they

were preferred to be important at the respondent's institution.

It should be noted that, both for sample and non - sample groups,

ETS computed means, Standard deviations, and discrepancies for each of

the twenty goal. areas by averaging administrator responses to four

individual goal statements. It should be noted further that the total

sample group included four responses from CommJiity College One which'

did not appear as a separate subgroup nor in the total for Community

College One.

Means

'fhe lowest and highest means of responses to all twenty goal

areas as 'they were perceived to be important by the non-sample group
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at their-institutions were 2.27 and 3 57, a range of 1. 0. The lowest

and highest means of the sample group were 2.38 and 172, a 'range of

1.34. The difference between the ranges of the means was .04, or a 3.1

perceRt wider range of the'means for the, sample groupK .

'The sample means were higher than. the non-sample means in

..seventeenoutaf'twenty cases, or 85 percent. When the twenty -non-

sample means were averaged, the,average mean of responses was 2.8995.

When-the twenty sample means were averaged, 'the average mean of respon7

ses was 3.0575, a difference of .158, or 5.4 percent higher ay-rage,

means for_ the sample group. For complete data,, see Tabge.I, page 38.

The lowest and highest means of responses to all twenty goal

areas as they were preferred to be important by the non-sample group. at

their_ institutions were 3.07 and 4.36 rangeoof 1.29. The lowest and
k.

highest means of the sample grow were.2.89 and 4.34, a range of 1.45.

The difference between the .ranges of the means bas .16, or a 12.4

percent wider range of the means far the sample group.

The sample means 'were lower than the don-sample means in sixteen

out of twenty cases, or 80 percent. When the twenty non-sample means

ere averaged, the average mean of responses was 3.8685. When the
4

twenty sample means were averaged, the average mean of responses was

3.818, a difference of .05 or 1.3 percent lower.average means for the

sample group. For complete data, see Table II, page 39.

The .sample, group means-appeared to be different from the non-

sample group means in that the sample group deManstrated: (1) a 3.1

percent wider range of perceived-importance means, (2). higher perceiVed-
,

importance means in 85*percent of the cases, (3) 5.4 percent higher

average perceived-importance means, (4) a 12.4 percent-wider range of



Table I

Means of Responses to Goal Areas
as Perceived to be Important

Goal
Area

'Non--Sample

Mean
-.Sample

Mean
CC One
Mean

CC Three
Mean

CC Four
Sean

'CC Five
,.14ean

1 3.57 3.61 3.53 3.63 3.73 3.40

2 2.97 3.07 -3.09 3.18 3.13 2.85

3 3.06 3.37. 2.75 3.68 3.61 3.00

4 2.29 2.42 2.53 2.18 2.46 2.52

5, 2.77 3.07 2,66 3.01 3.23 3.04

6 2.49 2.60 2.34 2.57 2.68. 2.54

7 '3.48 3.72 4.01 3.83 3.

8 '2.86 3.31 2.88 3.26 3.60 2.96

9 2.68 3.07 2.38 3.18 3.26 3.06

--10 2.27 2.38 2.31W 2,29 2,44 ,2,40

11 3.14 3.29 2.94 3.04 3.60 3.12

12 3.09 3.04 . 2.84 2.85 3.32 2.88

13 2.91 2.97 2.56' 3.24 3,06 . 2.71

14a, 2.59 2.56 2.13 2.41 2Alr 2.75

15 2.53 2.71 2.19 2.88 2,85 2.58

16 2.72 2.86 2.22 3.04 3.13 2.50..

17 3.01 3.00 2.81 2.99 2,95 3.17

18, 3.46 3:62 2.97 3,93 3,72 3.53

19 3.02. .3.27 2.66 .3.28 3.77 2,62

20 .48 3.21 2.91 3.49 3.46 2.54

Average 2.8995 3.0575 2.7085 3.107 3.226 ---2.871

4N



Goal
Alyea,

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

16

16

17

18

19

20

Average

Table I

Meahs of Responses to 661' Ares
s

as Preferred to be Important

Non-Sample ,Sample
Mean, Medh

4.18

4.13 3.92 .

4.04 3.98

3.07 3.05

4.03 3.86.

3.65. 3.46

4.36 4.34

4.21 4.19

3.58 3.66

3.07 2.89

4.09 4.04

- 3.71 3.58

4.03 3.90

3. 3.70

3.79 3.67

4.23 4.27

3.34

, 4.01

4.16

3.97

4.20

3.31

3.92

4.25

4.17

3.818

39

CC One
Mean

CC Three
Mean

CC Four
Mean

CC Five

MWIP

4.38 4.09 4.32 3.96

4.13 3.79 4.01 3.75

3.91 4.06 .., 4.02 3.88

3.31 X2.75 3.13 3.08

4.03 3.72 3.87 3.87

3.63 3.38 3.42 3.52

4.34 4.35 4.37 4,15

4.53 3.91. 4.31 4.04

3.78 3.50 3.67 '3.77

3.47 2.51 2.83 j3.1,0

4.44 3.74 4.26 3.60

3.88 3.18 - 3.83 3.29

3.75r 3.56 4.12 3.98

4.03 3.10 3.92 3.-69

4.00 3.38 3.74 3.69

4.03 4.10 4.55 4.17

3.22 3.19 3.41 3.31

3.84 4.04 3.97 3.73

4.25 4.12 4.37 . 4.21

4.17 4.07 4.26 4,4Q

3.956 3.627 3.-92 3',7446-
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preferred-impor ans, ( ) lower preferred-importance means in 80

percent of he cases .and (6) 1.3 rercent lower average preferred-

-importance means.

Standard Deviations

The smallestand largest standarddeviations from the means of

responses to all twenty.goal areas as they'were.perceived to be imper-

lane .by thenon,-sample.group at their institutions were ..84 and 1.08,

.a range of .24. The smallest and largest standard deviations of ,.the

%ample gro40:were .73 and 1.04,''a range of .31. The differenCe between

the'ranges of the standard deViationS was .07, or a 20.2 percent wider

range of the standard deviations for the sample group.
`V

The sample standard deviations were smaller than the nOn-sample

standard deviations in fourteen out of twenty cases., Or 70 percent. In

three cases, the sample standard deviationS were the same as the,non-

sample standard.deviations. When the twenty nodLsample standard devi-

ations were-averaged, the average

twenty sample standard deviations

deviation Was .8775, a difference

standard deviation was .921. When the

were averaged, the average standard

of .04, or 4.7 percent smaller average

-standard deviations for the sample group._ For complete data`, see Table

page 41.

The smallest and largest standard deviations from the means of

responseE to all twenty goal areas as they were preferred to be 'impor-

tant by the non-sample group at their institutions were .69 and 1.10,

arange of .41. The smallest-and TargeSt standard deviations of the

sample group were .64 and 1.05, a range of .41 exactly the same as- the

non - sample range.



Table III

Standard Deviations of Responses to Goal Areas
as Perceived to be Important

41

Non-Sample :Sample CC.One CC Wee CC Pour
S.D.

CC Five
Area'

1 .89 .77 .72 .69 .80 .76

.2 .86 .79 .57 .73 .81s .81
)

3 .9 .87 .78 .84 .76.91

4 .85 ,58 .67 .74. .65

5 ,.88 .64 .81 .86 .73

6 .89 .80 .73 .82 .81 .70

7 .92 .87 '--"- .96 .70 .82 .87

8 '.91 .91 1.12 .83' .82 .67

9 .91 .94 1.06 /-.95 .81 -.84

,

10 .84 .73 .81 .77 .72 .60'

11 .97 -- .85- .88 .8.1 .79 .55

12 .96 .95 .91 .73 .83 .68

13 .96 86 .84 .74 .79 .84

14 .96 .84 .76° .83. .78 .81

15 .84 .80 .67 182 .79 .69

16. .92 .91 .79 .91 .81 .83.
a

17
p

1.08' 1.02 1,65 1.08 1.00 .8e

18 -.98 .98- 1.05 .81 .85 .89-

19 .95 _-- 1.04 .86 1.67 .80 .88

20: ,94
, .

1.00 1..03 .97 .89 .88

Average:',, ,,.921 ,.8775 .845 .826. . .818: .761
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The sample standard deviations were $males than the non - sample

standard deviations in eighteen out of twenty cases or 90 percent-.

When the twenty non-sample standard deviations. were averaged, the

average standardideviation was :865. When the twenty sample standard

deviations were averaged, the average standard deviation was .8, a

.cHlference of .O65, or 7.5 percent smaller average standard, deviations

for the sample group. For complete data,-see Table IV, page 43.

The sample group. standard deviations appeared to be different

from the non-sample, group standard, deviations in that the sample group

-demonstrated: (1) a 29.2 percent, wider range of perceived-importance

'standard deviations, (2) smaller perceived-importance standard devi-

ations in 70 percent of the cases, (3) 4.7 percent smaller average

perceived-ifhportance standard deviations, (4) smaller preferredr

importance standard deviations in 90,percent of the cases,-and (5) 7.5

percent smaller average preferred-importance standard deviations.

Discrepancies

The smallest and largest discrepancies between the gleans of

responses to all twenty goal areas as they were perceived to be impor-

tant and ag they were preferred to be important by the non-sample group

at their institutions were +.33 and +1.56, a range of 1.23. The

-smallest and largest discrepancies of the sample group were +.30 and-

+1.41 a range of 1.11. The difference between the ranges of the dis-

crepancies was .12, or a 9.8 percent smaller range of the discrepancies

for the sample group.

The sample discrepancies were smaller than the non-sample dis-

crepancies in inineteen out of twenty cases, or 95 percent. When the



Standard.Deviations of Responses to Goal Areas
as Preferred to be Important ,

Goal Non-Sample ..,SaMple CC One
Area S.D.

CC Three
S.D. S.D.

`CC Fours

S.D.

43

C-C Five

S.D.

1 .77. :72 .57 .63

2 .74 .72 .73 .66
4

.84 .83 4.93 .80

.97. --.86 .68 .75

5 .85 ', .78 .61 7

6 .94 .84 .67 :78

.7 .69 -.65 .77 .52

.81 .71 .65
4W

.54

.98 .88 .69 .89

10 1.03 .93 .61 .87

11 :83 .76 :65 .66

12 .91 .92 .75' .78

13 .77 .73 .85 .62

14 .90 .88 .86 .81

15- .92 .78 .77 .69

16 .72 .68 .79 .62

17 1.10 1.05 1.15 1.05

18 .92 .95 1.12 .80

19 .77 .64 .61. .67

20 .84 .69 .71 -.69

Average .865 .8 .7585 .725

51

.76 .66

.73, .67

.83 .75

.96 .61

.86 .77

.97 .66

-V .61

.75 .67

.92 :84,

1.00 .72

.71 .64

.90 44

.73 .56

.86 .63

.83 f .65

.57 / .62

1.07 .83

.92 .77

.60 ,.63

.66 .68

.8155 .6905
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twenty non-sample discrepancies were ayerage_ the average discrepancy.
,

was +.969. When the.tWenty samp dis-crepancies.were averaged, the

average-discrepancY was +.7605,'a difference f- 2085, or 21.51pertent

smaller .average, discrepancies for the sample Forcomplete data,

see Tablell, page 45:.

The saMplegrou0.discrepancieSappe different-from the

non - sample group discrepancies in that the -s sroupdemonstrated:

(1) .a g5 percent smaller range, (2) pollen. iscrepanciesAn 95 perceot

of the cases,and3) 21.5.percentsmalier a Age discrepancies.

'31n summarY, when comparing means, _ ard-deviationg,and:dis
. ,=7_

ges of thesecrepariliRs of the two groups, and when using th

J.-
measures,- the sample group appeared to demonstrate- o t. difference

from the non-sample group' in discrepancies: 21.5 percent smaller

average disCrepancies. The sample -group consisted of four community
s

colleges believed to be more involved in systematic planning efforts

than the community colleges in the non-sample group.

Comparison of Data Among Four Institutions in S

A comparison of data among,the four -sample institutions was made

byvanafYzing the data: (1) for assessing the degree of systematic plan-

ning practiced at each of the four community colleges, and (2) for

assessing the degree of .goal agreement among administrato s at each

'the four commUnity colleges.
1

Degree of 5yStematic Planning

ft.

The degree-of systematic planning practiced at each of the four

community colleges i:,/as,asessell by three methods:, (1) an analysis of



Discrepancies Between Means of Responses to Goal Areas
as Perceived and Preferred to be Important

Goal

Area
Non-Sample

Disc_ Disc.
CC Onb
Disc.

are
CC Three CC Four

Disc. Disc,,

.61 + .59 + .85 .46 + .59

2 +1.16 .85 +1.04 + .61 .90

+ .98 %61 +1.16 .38 + .41

.4 ':63 .78 .57 .67

+1.2.6 .79 +1.37 .71 -,_ + .64

6 +1.16 + .1 +1.29 + .81 + .74

7 + .88 + .62 +'.87 + .34 + .54

8 +1.35 .88 I +1.65 .65 + .71

9 .90 '%5-- .59 +1.40 + .32 1 + .41

10 .80 .51 +1.16 .22 ± .39

11 4 .9.5 .75' +1.56 .70 .66

12 + .62' .54 +1.04 + .33 .51 + .4J

13 +1.12 .93 +1.19 + .32 +1.06 +1.27

*14---: +1.17 +1.14- +1.90 + .69 +1.23 94

15 +1.17 + 9 1' +1.81 .+ .50 .89 +1.11
7

16 +1.56 ±1.41 +1.81 +1.06 +1.42 +1.67

17 .33 31 it+ .41 + -.20 1 + .46 + .14
...

18 - .55 . .30 ' + .87 .11 +...25 .20

19 +1.14 + .98 +1.59 84 4- ,60 ' +1.59

Five

isC.

.55'

.9

.88

.56

.98

4 .90

+1.08-=

+ .71

+

+ .48

20 .89 + .96 +1.26 + .58 + .80 +1.55

Average = .959 ,7605 +1.2475 ± .52 - .694
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the-data reported by administrators-for the individdaT CCGI-goal state-

:.:Ment which.address --.1)e,iMportance Of-being organized for systematiC

Short'.and long-range planning for e-Whole institution (2) an analysis-.

--of the' data reportedby,admInistrdtbrs for six-statements which

addretsed 'the adequacyof certain-factors'believed to be importaneto

systematic -planning,- including ohs statement on mission. and goalnd

(3) the opinion' of-lannisph

:Atcording to the average discrepancy between
. the -means of

responses,to theaindiyidual CCGI goal statement, Community College Four

demonstrated tht sAallest.diScrepancy, +.27, .Communi ty llege,Three

demo trated the seCond smallest, +i,' Community College-One the third,

smallest; 1.5, and Community College Five the largest discpepancY,

+1.92. In 431 cases, the average means were higher for responses to the,

goal statement, as administrators preferred it to be imporaAnt than as

they perceived it to beimportan their institutions.. For complete

data, seeTable VI,.page 47

Based-on responses te the individual CCGI goal statemerit,

istrsators ranked their institutions, from most organized to least'--

organized for systematic shortand,long-range planning forthe Whole

tnstitution, as Community Colleges Four, Three, One, and Five.
F

Actording to the average means of responses to the six state-

ments on current planning practices as a total, Community-Collegel'Four

demonstrated the hiOestaverage mean, 6;139 Community-College Three

the second `highest, 5.9895-, Comrrruni ty ,Col lege One the third highest,

.5.375, and Community C011ege Five the loweSt Forcomp.lete

data, see Table .V1, page 47.

Based on adm nistrative responses to the six.statementsas a

4



Table VI

Discrepancies Between Means ef -Responset ,-
to CCG1---Goal--;Statement .ori.53/Sternatic

'Institutional:Planning

Mean of.Perteived Mean- of Preferred
NuMber Importance-- 7Ipportancp Di Screpancy

'Total 73 3.49 4.44 .95

CC One 8. 2.88 4,88 +1.50

CC Three 17 3.35 4.35 1-.00

CC Four 4,26 4.53 .27

CC Five 13 2.46 4.38 ±1.92

Table VII

Means of Responses to Six Statements
on Current Planning Practices

Statement.
CC One
Mean

CC Three
Mean

CC Four
Mean

CC Five
Mean

`64375. 6..823-. .8.-048' .5,423

2 3A875-.. 5.235 .. -.5.887- --.'2-,81376

1875 5.352 5,98 3.6538`

4 -5.5625- 6,352 5.5 ---'' 4-6538

7.0625 .5,823' , 5.5 55

5,3125.- 6,352 , 5.919 3.5769

Average.' 5.375 5.9895 6,139. 4.2692_



administrators ranked their institutions,--from most- adequate

least - adequate in curren t=- pl-anning practices, -.as CommUrrity Colleges

Four,' Three,.One and Five This-Tanking matched that determined b

r-es"pobses to thes---C_CG goal stateme.nt.

According to the average means of responses to the one-Statement.
--

on mission avd,goals," statement :one in -Table "VI-I Community Col lege Four

demonstrated ',the highest- mean, B.048, _ Communi ty Col lege Three:the- second

highest, 6x823, Community College One the -third hi hest _.4j75, and

Community College Five the- lowest= mean, 51.42,3.-

Based 'on ,resporises Jo, statement one, administrators' ranked their

institutiOns;Jrom Most- adequate to least 'adequate in the current state,.

merit of miss ion and ,goals,.-as Community Col leges Four , Three; One, And

Five. This ranking matched- that determined t:;..y respon-ses to both the

CCGI goal statement and tile six statements- ass a total on current plan-
'

ning._practices.

-When Kinnison was- aSked to-rank the four community colleges,

from most systematic to least 'systematic in planning, he divided the

iour into groups 'of two. Based on his professfonai judgment, Kinnison

assessed Community Colleges Four.. and Three to be more systematic in

planning- than Coymunity collges One and Five. He also advised the
,

investigator-to compare' the CCGI data in groupt of two, rather than in a

one-through4our groupings were ',consistent With.-

the- other methods utiliied to assess the degree of systematic planning

practiCe-d at each of- the four sample institptions.

Degree-of Goal.

The degree of goal agreement, at the four 'community colleges was



assessed in groups of two, with Community Colleges Four and Three

i

judged to-be more_SysteMatic-i n l mining thaw:Community C011eges one and

Five. T'specific measures-utilized,in the analysis. of the data which
,.

assessed the degree of goal agreement among dministrators. at the four

community,colleges Were: _(=1)_standard deviations of:_responses-to- twenty

:goal areas both. as they were perceived to be important and as they were

preferred to be important and (2) discrepanci between-the means of

responses toAwenty.goal areas as. were perteived to be.

and as they were preferred to be important.
1,,

The asSuMPlionwas made that.the smaller the standard deviation,

greater the- goal. agreement-. and the smaller the discrepancY the

greater the goal .agreement between .the..perception of present%reality and

-. the may.thingsshould:be.-

Standard deviations. The-,smallest and:largest:Standard devi,
=

ations from the means Of responses to all twenty goal areas as they were

.perceived to be important. by admlistrators:at their institutions were

..72 and 1.0 for COToOr, range. of .28. The Smallest and:largest--
. .

standard- deviatiOnsjor CC. Three-Were -67 ond 1.08, a ra ge

The smallest and largest-standard deviatiOnsfOr CC One.-

arange.of.55, The-smallest andlargestStandarddeViltfons for

CC Five were .55 acid .89 a range of .34.

When comparedin groUps of twos, the two community colleges-
. .

judged to be more systematic in planning demonstrated an average range

Of standard deviations of .345. The two community colleges judged be
/

less systematic in planning demonstrated an average range of standard

deviationsof .445, a 12.5. percent smaller range for the systematicL



fianCtolleges.

twenty standard:devieJens7were:dveraged for: -pach,ef.

the four cOmmunity,colleges,'CCXive demonttrated,ine. SMallest:aVeraOe':_

standard.deviation,-..''.761,-7CommunYiy C011ege Four demonStrated the'
--.

second .smallest,..818; 'CoMmunity-eollege.,Three,demonstrated the third

COMmunitY=CollegejbledeMonstratedLthe_largest4._ 45._

-When compared-in groug_ of twos, they two community colleges

judged to be more systematic in pTanning deMonstrated an'averagestap-

dard deviation of .822. The tWo Community colleges judged to be less

-systematic in-planning'demoOtrated an average Standard deviation of
.

-.803,-a 2.4-percentlarver-averagOtandard.deViation-forAhe system -_

atic4aanning:coll e e For, complete data4 .see-Table Page-41.

TThe smallest and largest standard deviations from the means of

responses to all twenty goal areas as they were preferred-to be impor-

tant bydministraters at the4r,institOtion were .57 and 107 for

CC Four,.a range of 50.--Tht.imallest-a largest standard deviations

for CC Three:mere 52 and 1.05, arange.of .5L The smallest ;and

largest standard deviations for-CC -.0nemere .57 :and-1.15,-0 range of

Thp-smalkst and largest standard deviations for.CCFive. were

and .14, a-. range of

When compared in.' groups. of twos, the two,community-colleges

-judged to: be mdre:sySteMatic in planning demonstrated an avera-ge range

f standard deviations of .515. The two-combunity. colleges judged to

-less-S.Otematit in planning demonstrated an average range-of stand-,

arddeviatiOns. of: .48 a 19.8 percent wider-aVerage'range-of standard

deviaiions for.-thesysteMatic7planning'c011egeS

When the twenty standard deviations- for each of the four coma
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rnunity colleges were averaged fir each of the four community colleges.
=

CC Five demonstrated, the smalTegtaverage'statidard deviatiOn. .6905

-ComMunity College Three demonstrated the second smallest, .725. Com7

muni College One demonstrated the third smallest, 7585.--Community

College Four demonstrated the largest, .8155

When compared in grOups of -twos, the two-community colleges

judged to be more 4ystematic,in planningdemonstrated an average stdpd-

arcideViatIon of .77025. 'thetwO.--community colleges judged to be less:.

systematic i 'planning demonstrated an averagestaridarddeViation .0f

;.7245;.a 6.3 percent, larger average standard deviation forthe sys5-

tematic-planning colleges% For complete data, see Table IV; page 43.

As measured by standard deviations no consistent relatio

ound-between:systetatic-planninTand goal agreement:.

OiscrepanCies. The smallest discrepancies betw_

themeani of responses to all twenty goal .areas as they were perceived -
_ .

to be important and as they were preferred to be important by adminis-

.

tratorsat their institutions were 25 and 1,42 for-CC:Foor,- a range of

1.17. The smallest and -largestdiScrepancieS for CC Three were '.11 and

1.06, a range of. 95.. The,smelTeSt-and- largest discrepancies for CC One

were .41 and-1.90i a range of 1..49 The smallest and.largest discrep-

ancies for CC-Five were .l4 and 1$57, a range of 1.53.

When compared in. groups of twos, the two community colleges

judged.to be more-systematic in planning demonstrated an average range

of discrepancies Of 1.06 The two community colleges judged to 'be less-..

systematic in planning demonstrated an average r=ange. of diradiscrepancies of

1 51, a 29.8 percent Smaller average range for the Systematic-planning



..........._...,....,......
_ ., __--When. the. twentyr.discrepanCies were;.averaged'.'for each of the -four.....:,

coin uni,ty rcollegq, CC..Three.-demonitrated. the smallest average -di screp-'.

ommuni ty Col 1 ege Four demonstrated the -second small est,

Community College Five demonstraied the third -smallest,

CoMmunity'College:OneAemonStrated-..the largest, M475.

8735.

.When compared in groups:of twos., the two community leges..
. . ,,

, judged to be -more. systeniatie--in--plannin4-.clemonstrated an .avo;age-

crepancy of .607. 'The' two community-.'eolleges Judged. to be less

terra tic .in anning demonstrated an -average discrepancy of 1 .9605, a

4 .42.8 percent smaller average discrepancy for the systematic-planning

colleges. For complete data, see Table V,- page 45.

As measured by discrepancy, a consistent relationship was found

e'en systematic planning and goal agreement.

12st of Hypothesis

'_The null hypothOS*of this study was: There is no.relationShip,

between a -community. col lege' s use of-a systematic approach' to planning

and go-al agreement among administratars.

The hypothesis was Jested by asking. tEle Cluestion;., Will adminis-

trator's at those community colleges which use a..more sYstematic: approach...

to pl-anning express .closer- agreement. toward the goal s of ,thei r nsti-
tution. than administrators at. community colleges which use a less sys-

terttic approach to planning? Two statistical-measures 'bf agreement.-

were utilized: (1) 'standard deviations of responses to twenty- goal

.areas both as they were perceived to. be important and as--they were prey

ferred to be important, and discrepancies between the means of -esponses



to twenty goal areas as they were perceived to be important an

were preferred to be important-at the_respondent's institution.

By'the measure of standard deviatiqns--rangeS, frequencies, and

ayera'ges--no consistent relationship was. found -between a community col-

lege's of a- systematic approach to plannfrig and goal agreement among,

admini rators.-,In-a-comparisonf-da abetwelii-the-sample:and.hon-

-Sample oups,.the sample group demonstrated: (1) a.29.2 percent- wider

range of perceived- importance startor0.4evfAttont smaller per-.

ceiVed7imPortance-Siandard.deViatiOns in 70 Percent of:the-eases.()

4.7 'percent smalleraverage .perceived-importancestandardAeviationS,'

(4) smaller preferred4Mpertancestandard-deviationSjn.90 percent of.

and (5) 75 percent smaller average preferred- importance

standard deviation

In a comparison of data between the two community coll-egbsm

.judged to be more systematic in planning and-the other two, the former

demonstrated: (1) a 22.5. percent smaller range of perceived-importance

tandard'deViations, a 2.4 percent larger average percei'Ved-impor -'

fiance standard deviation, (3) a 19.8 percent wider average range of
.

preferred -iniportance'standard deviations, and (4) 6.3 percent larger

averageoreferred -importance standard deviations.

By the measure of discrepancies - -ranges, frequencies

averages - -a consistent relationship was found between a community col-

lege's use of a systematic approach to planning and goal agreement among

administrators. In a comparispn of data between the sample and non-

sample groups, the sample group demonstrated: (1)';a'9.8 percent smaller

range, (2) smaller-discrepancies in,95 percent of the cases,. and (3)

21.5 percent smaller average disCrepancies. The sample group consisted

61-



r conynuni ty colleges believed -.to be more involved in.systematic

planning -than the community-colleges-11n the nonNsample group.

In a comparison of data between tlie.two community- colleges

judged to be more systematic in planning and-the other two, the former

demonstrated: (1) a 29.8 percent smaller average range,. and (2) a

428 percentsmaller a-vera§e-discisepancy.

Based on the results of this§tudy,

relationship was-found between a community c011ege's use of

a consistent and positive

approach to, planning-and goal agreement among administrators, as
- EP

measured by discrepanci6s. An inconsistent relationship was fund as

62
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-,This study began by asking the quettion: Will adMinistrators in

thOse.coMMunfq_dolleges--whiCb use'a-More,systematicapproach:teOlin

Yhing-exprets closer agreeMenttoward-the goals Of their institution than

adMinistrators:at coMMunityscollegeS which use a leSs'SysteMatic

approach to planning? .The'anSWer,to_this..question%asjoUndjn

Study will be expreredL)n: chapter fiVe. Conclusions will be drawn from:

the information presented in tA.first f o r chapters and recoMMenditions

will be future research in the area of. systematic pTann-ing.
.

addltion;-certain 76onditionsWhich.aPpear to enhance. the successful,

Amplementation of systematicplanning,Will be ':rdeScribed;

Burin the list hal f of the 1970s a n*ffer of community col-

leges 'became involved 4n ,planning, 407eytpecificallY in. comprebensiVe,,

systematic short and long- range planning., The changing.- demographic

economic, and social environment'of the-1980s.indicated a need for col-

lege And university administrators to'become more effective-and effi

cipnt in their decision making in order to,achieve institut onal goals.

.bimengthe'mantbenefits anticipated y community colleges inVolved.in
)

.systematic planning efforts --were that systeMatic planning would hel-p

.them continuously-- assess their mission and goals ..against the changing

needs of the communities they served arid, therefore, provide.a con-
.

tinUously:uted rational framework for-Oecision.Making.

-55.
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Evidence siggested ail _institution's goals-could-be clearly-..

stated and agiged upon,administrators and other decision makers would

be more likeTY; as.well as more able make decisions supportive p

those goals. To the-extent the primary decision-making group,adminisr
k

trators, agreed on the goals the institution, then indi Vi dual and

'group decisions might b- expected -to be pre efficiently and effectively

di i-Octpd: toward: the attainment of.- thote goal s

trin le -the- literature reviewed'.did.not reveal any. deCtimented

studies involving systematic planning and,its relationship to goal

agreement, -1 it di &reveal interrelated AikusOon-:concerning. tysteMa it

-planning setting, goal agreement or consensus-, and decision

making. Theory, research, and the experiences of a number-of community
, .

colleges .defiled in the literature supported-a positive.relationship'

between systematic planning or goal setting, and more effecti4 and

effiicent decision making, The current study did not ask respondents

their opinions regarding. -a possible ..rol tiOns5hip. between .systematic

planning 'and deCision making per se. However, it. did ask administrators

to assess the adeqUacy of the 'relatiOnship at their- institutions between

planning. and other syttems:for managing the -institution! Management

Information, SVsteth or MIS, decision making, Management by 'Objec-.

tives or MBO. --The foUr institutions selfranked their 'degree Of ade-:

Auacy, in management syStemS in exaCtlYthesaMe order they self-ranked

their overali'degree of systematic planning. For complete data see

Table. VII,' statement three, Page 47.

Conclusions

After careful study-of the related literature and the findings



_ -
reported_in:_chapter_four,the.investigator bffem=the following

1. Administrators community colleges-who-perceive theirc.-.

ingtitutibns tcrbevOre systematic-An planning also are more 1jkely'to

perceive smaller gaps between what are,and what should be the goal of

theirinstitutions.

2. Thete administrators also are more likely to_perceive:

. y

(.a) relatively smaller gaps betweenthe'importance of.-planninnAs'At*iS,..

'and as lt.sbolild'eeAttheirinStittriiens,(6),.-Current.01anninglorac
._.

.

tices-as a,Ohole, to ade t.their institutions, and' (c)
-.....

. . .

specific planning and management practises- - statement of mission and

decision making MBO and budgeting--to be more adequate at

their institutions.

Certain conditions appear to enhance the success of sys-
,

tematic planning 'efforts: a) commitment and leadership of the chief

executive officer, (b) participation of faculty, students beards of

trustees, administrators, and community people, (c) capability to

support the planning process with dafa and 'information on a timely and

..:accurate basis,. and in a. redsonably simple format (d) a *get-frig

process inextricably tiedta the planning. process, and (e).-aneyi.10_1611,_

}process inextricably. tied .to the planning Trotess.

Based on the-results of this study, it would appear that corn-

munity tolleges can utiliZe-systematic,planningto assiSt-admin4irators

and others reath'closer agreement between goalslat'they are, and as they

.4

should be important at an institution. -Horwitz foundthat when a group

-goal wag frilly accepted by a member he would be more likely to-be

To the )extentinvolved in efforts- toWar'sdAreup goal attainment (2Z).
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members of-the- primary decision-making group understand and agree On the

.goals of. theinititution, then individual and group effortsincluding

decisions- -could be expected to be more efficiently -and, effectively
-

directed toward the -attaipment of those _goals.

.

The investigator offers the following recommendations to those

c

.._

who are interested in conducting further study in the area of systematic

planning.

Freeman study'at the UniverSity of RittSburgh.and'the

Itudy.at Walla Wa ld. Community College may provide direction

study.,
4

The six-statemen instrument developed -by the investigator

and Kinnison- for assessing current planning 'practices proved to be con-_
,

.

.

sistentivith the findings of the CCGI goal statement- on' planniq and the

opfnioh df an expert. Based on the results of this study, the first

three statements of the instrument in Appendix B were more consistent

with the results, of the other..methods than, the.last three ,sfaiements.

3. For those who might wish to conduct study among the four

community colleges utilized ifi this study, the investigator would be

willing to query the president S for,permission to revealthe identity o

the cdllege4

Many benefits, in addition to more rational decision Makin ,

were ascribed to .systematic planning imthe'll:terature.- .According to-

the Highertdiication Management.institute, planning: (1) develops And

clarifie5,4nstituMonal-philosophy,goals,.ard:objecifites',-(2) i;Orriotes

an'orderlyapproach to problem solving, (3). promotes team building,.

(4) improves communication; 6) promotes credible external relations,

6) facilitates performance evaluation', (7 )`:encourages professional



__
- development, '-(8) contributes to-job satisfaction, (9) provides a frame-

.

enhances collegiality.work for mana ement and_ decision making,. and-

=

H.E.M.I .described some -of the costs aiff-TTMita ions of Planhing-,

among them that-tt.reciuired staff anipefatulty,time,,. and that several

years-were reoulred in order to. develop a good planning process. Plan-

ningfalso-may-disturb.-thestatus qUoi:StiMulateconflict,-. andhintreaseH

personal stress. Atcording to planning, cannot. overcome

immediate cryses,:antiCipate or control fOture events, or guarante----.

success .(20.. hisenalo-succinctly-summarizedha,

and limitations of tnstitutional plannfng'

To thief executive. officers and others who are., interested

implementinga.njpigeing, comprehensive, systematic planning-Process:-

riety of berlefi
/

investigator ffers the -folTowin recommendations:

Expel that the process will take several .yearst

fully... Cormider enliSti-hg the assistahce of an external than

or consultant,. -to facilitate the process.

Be aware. that the.process'of planhtng is at Teas

tans as the plan. Because. of the ,rapidly .changing conditions

higher-edUtation,Constder labelingall, plans,.."roUgh draft."':
.

ds impor-

affectihg

-3.- Consider and plan-for- conditions which appear to enhance the

success of systematic planning effertsthe.mbstinflOential:of which

-may be the Commitment and,leadership- of the chief executive officer.

ACcordAng.to Byron- McClenney, ::chiefeXpCutive officer et Parkersburg"
.

Community'College, gbod .planning process; ' f.succeSsfOl: will enable
.

the president .to anticipatetChahgeS 'in the future, tiarify organi

2atidna 1 priorities, and fairly -allocate resources." 3Z: 3).
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NINETY GOAL STATEMEVI IN CPMMUNITY
COLLEGE GOALS INVENTORY

To ensure that students acquire a basic knowledge of communi
cations, the humanities, social sciences, mathematics, and natural
sciences.

2. To teach studentmethods of inquiry, research, and problem del
nition and solution.

To offer courses that enable adults in the community to pursue
vocational, cultural, and social interests.

4. To ensure that students who graduate have achieved some level of
reading,..writing, and math competency.

5. To increase the dsire.and*ability of students to undertake self-
directed,learming.

6. To provide a general academic background as preparation for
ther, more advanced or specialized work

7. To develop students' ability to synthesize knowledge from a variety'
of sources.

8. To seek to instill in students a commitment to a lifetime of
learning.

9. To ensure that students acquire knowledge and skills that will
enable them to live effectively in society.

10. To instill in students a capacity for openness to new ideas and
ways of thinking.

11. To be committed as a college to providing learning opportunities
adults of all ages.

12. To encourage students to learn- about foreign cultures,' for example,
through study of a foreign language.

13. To-award degree credit for knowledge and skills acquired in non-
school settings.

14. To increase students' sensitivity to and appreciation of various
forms.of art. and artistic expression.

To help students identify their personal goals and develop means of
achieving them.
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%. To help students understand and assess the - important ral issues
ofour time.

17. To encoufAge students to elect courses in the humanities or arts
beyond required course work.

18. To help.students develop a sense of self-worth, self - confidence,
and self-direction.

19. To help students understand and respect people from diverse back-
grounds and cultures.

20. To encourage:students to express themselves artistically, such as
in music, painti -ng, and film-making.

21. To help students achieve deeper levels of self-understanding:

22. To encourage students to become committed to working for peace in
the world.

23. To acquaint students with forms of artistic or literary expression
from-non-Western cultures, such as African or Asian.

24. To help students to be open, honest, and trusting in their rela-
tionships with-lbthers.

25. To encourage students to have an active concern for the general
welfare of their communitths.

26. To provide opportunities for students to prepare fkp specific voca-
tional/technical careers, such as accounting, air conditioning,
and nursing.

27. To identify and assess basic skills levels and then counsel stu
dents relative to their needs.

28. To make available to community groups. college resources such as
meeting rooms, computer facilities, and faculty.probleM-solving
skills.

29. To 'provide critical evaluations of current values and practices in
our society.

30. To offer educational programs geared to new and emerging career
fields.

To ensure that students who compldte developmental programS have
achieved appropriate reading, writing, and mathematics.competen-
cies.

32. To offer alternativedevelopmelital (basic skills) prograMs that
recognize different learning styles and rates.
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To.Serve.a.s a source as and recommendations for changing
social institutions.

-34. To convene or conduct community forums on topical issues such as
conservation of energy, crime prevention, and community renewal.

35. To..cooperate with diverse corrnunity organs cations improve th$

Availability of educational services to area residents.

36. To. provide- opportunities for individuals to update or upgrade
present job skills,

37.- Towork with local government agencies, i'rdustries, unions, and
other comommitygroups on community problems.

To:proVide retraining opportunitles.for individuals who wish
qualify for new careers or acquire new job skills.

Jo 'help students learn how to bring about Changes in our social
economic, or political institutions.

40. To be engaged, as an institution, in working for basic changes in
our society..

)

41. To evaluate continuously the effectiveness of basic skills
instruction.

42. To maintain support services for students with special needs, such
as disadvantaged, or handicapped.

43. To commit college resources to faculty and staff development activ-
ities.

44. To provide career counseling services nil- students.

45. To conduct a comprehensive student activities program consisting
social, cultural, and athletic activities.

46. To provide opportunities for professional development of faculty
and staff through special seminars, workshops, or training pro-
grams.

47. To provide personal counseling services for students.
fi

48.Jo.4itzati,de comprehensive advice for students about financial aid
sources.

49. To evaluate faculty in an appropriate and reasonable manner in
order to proMote effectiVeteathing.

50. To provide academic advising services for students.

51. To operate a student job - placement service.
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52. To.operate a student health service that includes health mainten-

ance,.preventive medicine, and referral services.-

53. To provide flexible leave and sabbatical opportunities for facUlty

nd staff. for purposes of professional development,

54. To create a campus climate in which students spend much their

free time in intellectual and cultural activities.

55. To build a climate on the caws in which continuous educational
innovation-is accepted as an institutional way of life.

56. To maintain a-climate in which, faculty commitment to the -goals and.

well-being of the institution is as strong as commitment to profes-

sional careers.

57. To create a -olimate in which students and faculty may easily amp

together for infOrmal discussions of ideas and mutual interests.

58. To experiment with different methods of evaluating and grading

student performance.

59. To maintain a climate in which communicalon throughou
zational structure is open and candid.

he organi-

60. To sponsor each year a rich program of cultural ements, such as

lectures, concerts, and art exhibi4..

61. To experiment with new approaches to individualized,instruction

such as tutorials, flexible scheduling, and students planning

their own programs.

62. To maintain a climate. at the college in which differences of

opinions can be aired openly and amicably-.

63. CrOtb--aninStitption known in the community as an intellec-

tually exciting and stimulating place.

64. To ctgate'A4edures by which curricular and instructional inno-

vati66..may-be-readily-initi.ated.

65. To maintain a climate:of mutual trust and respect: among

faculty, and administrators.

udents,

666 To ensurethat_students trenot prevented from hearing speakers

presenting_ controversial points of view.

67. To set student tuition and fees at a level such that no 6ne will be

denied attendance because Offinancial. eed.

To involVe those with appropriate expertise-in making important-

campus decisions.
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.69. To.ensure the freedom of.students_and faculty to chooSe their own
life styles, such as living arrageMents and personal appearances. ,

70% To offer programs at off-campus locations and at times that
accommodate adults in the .community.

70

71, To maintain or work-to achieve a_ large Aegree of autonomy orinde-
pendence in relation to governMental or other educational agencies.

72. To achieve general consensus.on the campus regarding fundamental
leollege goals.

73. To place no restrictions on off-campus political activit as 4y
faculty or students.

. 74. To recruit students 'who in the past have been-denie have not
valued, or.have not been successful in formal educatio0

-75._ To be organized for systematiC short- and long-range planning for
the whole institution.

76. To protect- the right of faculty members-to present unpopular-or
controversial ideas in the classroom.

S

7 -7.. To maintain or move to a policy of essentially open admissions, and
then to develop worthwhile educational experiences for all who are
admitted.

78. -T9 engage in systematic evaluation of all college programs.

79. To consider benefits in relation to costs in deciding:among alter-
native college programs.

80. To - include local citi=zens in planning college programs that will
affect the local community.

81. To provide yegular evidence that the institution s actually
achieving its stated goals.

82. To interpret systematically the nature, purpo.e, and work of he

college to local citizens

83. To monitor the efficiency with. which college operations are con-
ducted.

84. To provide educational experiences relevant to the interests of
blacks, Chicanos, Puerto Ricans, and Native Americans.

85. -To develop arrangements by.wich students, facultyHadministrators,
- and trustees aan be significantly involved in college policy

making.

86 -To seek to maintain high standards
out the institution.

academic performance through-
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87. To be accountable to funding sources for the effectiveness of col-
lege programs..

88. To excel in intercCllegiate athletics.

89. To provide educational'expeHences relevant to the interests of
women'.

90. To serve as .a cultural center in the community.
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SIX STATEMENTSINCURRENT PLANNING PRACTICES ASSESSMENT

Thecurrentstatement-f_mi6sion and goals at this community college

2'. The relationship between .planning and, budget preparation at t
. community college is:

Th&'relationship- between planning and other5ytems for managing
(e.g.,MIS,.decision making,-MBO ) at this.community college is:

The capability to support planning w-i th- instintional research at
this community college is:.

The capability to support planning with da.-dbased'managemen r,
mation at this community college i s .

6. The capability to evaluate institutional performance at this-corn-
munity college is:
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McManis'Associates, Inc.
-Washington, D.C. and San Jose, California

Ms. Nancy Stetson -

Information and Development Officer
Wenatchee - Valley C611 ege
1300 Fifth Street
Wenatchee, Washington

Dear

=

Nandy:

9kil

For purposes of confidentfalitx, I understand that youThave_coded
the four institutions that are participating in your thesis study as.
sub-groups one, 'three,-foLir and five.

From'my professional point of view,, all four institutions are in-
volved in varying degrees in either designing, developing, :implementing,
or refining comprehenSive planning systems. It is my'opinion-that sub-
groups one and five are less involved in systematic planning than sub-
groups three and four.

would sOggest that, .rather than try to ranlythe four institutions
froM least to most involved in systematic planning, you examine the data
results in groups of two each, one group being more systematic in plan-
ning an'd the other group:being less systematic.

can be of any further help- to you in your study plea* let me
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TWENTY GOAL AREAS` IN COMMUNITY COLLEGE- GOALS INVENTORY
0

''--7----------------------Thq-numbet's-jn-parenthes GS are-the- numbers-of the-four-goar-statements
fhat make up. each area. Goal- statements 12i 71,-80, -82, 84, 85, 86, 88,
89, and 90 from Appendix Vareinot incorporated in the twenty goal
areas.

'Outcome Goals

General Education: the acquisition of general and, specialized know-
ledge, preparation of students for further. academic work, and the
acquisitibn of Skills and knowledge to live effectively-in society
(1, 4, 6, 9).

Intellectual'Orientation: an attitude about learning and intellec-
tual work, research.familiarity with resear, and problem solving methods,
the ability to synthesize knowledge from many sources, the capacity
for self-directed learning, and an openness to new Aeas and ways of
thinking (2, 5, 7, 10).

Lifelong_ Learnin providing non-credit courses to community resi-.
dents who can plirsue a variety of interests, instilling in ,students
a commitment to lifelong learning, providing learning opportunities
to adults of all ages, aprawardina educational credit for knowledge
rid skills acquired in norT-school settings --(3, 8, 11, 1 3).

Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness: a heightened appreciation of a vari-
ety of art forms, encouraging study in the humanities and art beyond
requi rementso %exposure to non-western art and literaOre,_ and
encourage nf of student participation:in artistic activities
17, 20, 23

Personal Oevelo_p_metij: identification by students of perSonal goals
d developing means for achieving them,' enhancement of feelings of

self-worth, 'self-confidence, and self-direction, and encOuragement
of open and honest -relatiorthips (15, 18, 21, .24).

Humanism/Altruism: a respect for diverse cultures,. a commitment--to
:working forfori peace in tjie. wo-rld, an understanding of the 'important:
moraY-IsSues of the time, and .concern --about the general welfare of
the corm unity. f16 19,

Vd-cationalftechnical Pre aration: offering, specific occupational:.:
curriculums such as accoidnting.-,._-r,air-tondi tioning and.refri gerr-

v,prograrns geared to emerging career fields,
-0-grading/uN 4ting'.present job \ski 1 ls , and retraining..: for new
careers b 26, 301.; '36, 381',



Developmental/Remedial Preparation: recognizing, _assessing, and
counseling students with basic skills needs, providing develop-
mental programs =that recognize different learning styles and rates,
assuring that students in developmental programs achieve appro
priate litels of competence, and evaluating bask, skills prbgrams
27, 31, 32, 41).

-7--

Communi ty Services : the -col lege s rel-ationshi p with the community;
encouraging use o college resources (meeting--rooms, 'computer
facli ties ; .faculty skills), conducting community forUms- on topical
ssues promotifig cooperation among diverse community organizations

to-improve availability of -services, -and.workfrig with local govern-
ment'agendies-, industry,- unions-,----and other groups on community =
problems (28, 4, -5, 37).

*cscial Criticism: -providing critical evaluation1 of current values
anderving as a- source of ideas to change social insti-
tutions, helping students learn how to' bring about change in our
institutions, and being engaged, as an institution, in working for
needed ch ges in our society 29, 33, 39, 40

COunselin and 'AdViSin :providing career counseling services for_
s-tu_ ents personal counsel ing services for s tydents prO
vi ding academic. adVis-ing -"services for students-, and proVidj lig a
student job _placement service -(44, 47, 50, ,51).

,.Studen ices: developing support 'far. .Students speci
. needs: handcaed, dTsdVantage international a, .-,pp 4g
1?rehensiVe student activities program--social , athletic, Cultur 1 ,-
orb ding :a coniprehensive student. financial aid program, and_ m king
available health services that Offer-health maintenance, preventive
medicine. and referral:Servtees (42,-45,; .48,-. 52).

13. Faculty/StaffleVelopment: a commitment -college resources to
TaTiaty arTdstropment activities deli ned to-improve in-:
strut-tional programs`, -"providing oppor/tunities for profetsional
development of faculty andstaff through attendance- at workshops,
etc. -, -'Maintaining a -:consistent -prid--equitable-metha-of -fatuity-
eval uation,- and providing. flexible leave -and Sabbatical, oppo-r-'
tUni ties for. faculty and staff (43,, 45, .49 .53).

Intellectual -Environment: a -rich 'pro/a-rain' of cul tural events; a.
col 1 ege.climate that encourages student free-time invol vement in
intellectual and. cultural -activities, an in which
students and faculty can easily interact._ informally,: and a college
that has ,a reputation in-the community as -an -intellectually
exciting .place ,(54, 57,, 60., 63)..



15. Innovation: a climate in which continuous educational innovation
is amaccepted way of life, established procedures for readily
initiating curricular or instructional innovations, and, more
specifically, experimentaiten with new approaches to individualized
instruction and to evaluating and grading student performance(55,
58, 61, 64).

9

collae-_Cji-ynmunit: fostering a climate in which .there is faculty_
and staftcommitment to the goals of. the college, open_and candid
Communication, open and-amicable airing of differences, and mutual
trust ancirespct among faculty, students,and-administrators-(56,
62', 65, 69).

_ -
17. .Freedom: protecting the right-of faculty to nreSent controversial

ideas-in the classroom, not'preventinT.students from-hearing con-
treversial points of view, placing no restrictions on off-campuk
_politica activities by faculty =or students, and ensuring-faculty
and students the freedom to choose their, own life-styles 66, 69,'
71, 76).

1:. Accessibility maintaining. costs to students at a \level that 0-11
not deny any community resident attendance-bedause2offinancial ._--

needs, offering-programs where and when they are convenient for
adhits in the community, recruiting stunts who have been denied,
have not Valued, or have:not been successful in formal'e-dUcation,
-and, with a policy of open admissions, developing worthwhile
educational -experiences for all those admitted (67, 70, 74:' 77). lr

-Effective Mana'nement: involving th se with appropriate expertise
in making decisions, achieving gene al consensus regarding fends,-
mental college goals, being organi _d for systematic short- and
long-range planning, and 'engaging in systematiC evaluation of all
college program'(68, 72, 75, 78).

20. Accountability:' use of cost criteria in deciding among alternative
programs, concern for the efficiency of college operations,
accountability to funding sources for program effectiveness,,an'd
regular .provision of evidence that the college is meetinD=
stated goals (79, 81, 83, 87),
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